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INTRODUCTION 
Present day concepts in the breeding of cross-pollinated forage crops 
are of a dubious naturej they are perhaps as much a consequence of failure 
as success. Early investigations indicated that many of our perennial 
forages tvere extremely self-sterile and that inbred lines generally were 
difficult to produce and maintain. The outbred-progeny test, already 
employed by animal breeders and of increasing value to com breeders, 
seemed an alternative method vrort.hy of consideration. Today, some type 
of outbred progeny test is used almost universally by forage breeders 
to evaluate breeding behavior. 
The physical impossibilities of controlled pollination in most 
cross-pollinated forages are apparent. Adoption of methods parallel to 
those of com breeding entail certain modifications and assumptions vrtien 
applied to forage plants. Most investigations, including the one presented 
herein, have accepted the validity of such assumptions rather than test 
them. The main objective has been to isolate lines capable of trans­
mitting superior perfoimance to their progenies. Mean single cross, 
polycross, topcross, and open-pollination progeny performances have been 
utilized extensively in the estimation of combining ability of selected 
plants. Concurrently, concepts envisioning a relationship between 
combining ability and degree of self-fertility have arisen. Results to 
date upon reliability of different types of progeny tests and upon 
fertility-combining ability relationships have been inconclusive. The 
present Investigations v/ere initiated in an attempt to gain additional 
information relative to these problems. 
The main objectives of this study with orchardgrass, Dactylis 
glomerata, weres (1) to determine the degree of association among 
self- and cross-fertility, vigor, and combining ability of selected non-
inbred clones, (2) to interrelate parental and progeny test performance 
utilizing clonal, single cross, polycross, an.d topcross data, and (3) to 
obtain estimates of general and specific combining ability and to esti­
mate the effect of varying numbers of testers upon mean variance of 
general cmbining ability, assuming that 100 per cent information -was 
obtained "with n-1 testers. Problems someiivhat incidental to these major 
objectives concerned fertility comparisons involving methods of deter­
mination, years, and modes of pollination. Intercharacter and inter-
annual associations exhibited by the parental test also viere examined. 
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BEVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The cytology and genetics of a number of forage species v/ere 
reviewed by AtvTood (2) and by layers (38). Problems peculiar to forage 
plants were presented by Johnson (21) in his discussion of fundamentals 
of forage crop breeding. Tysdal, Kiesselbach, and Westover (^7)j Tysdal 
and Kiesselbach (56), and Bolton (5) suggested specific breeding plans 
for alfalfa, Medicago aativa. Strain building was advocated as a method 
of forage crop breeding by Jenlcin (19, 20)> Stapledon (^3), Kirk (27), 
and Stevenson (51^). The In^ierial Agricultural Bureaux (1^, 16, 1?) 
contributed publications revioYdng earlier investigations and techniques 
of forage breeders in England and the Scandinavian countries. Methods 
applicable to grasses in general and to D. glomerata in particular were 
discussed by Jenlcin (19) and Stapledon (^3), respectively. Pollination 
and seed formation in the grasses were reviewed by Smith (50), while 
Keller (2$) summarized literature concerning methods of isolation. 
The literature reviev; to be presented is restricted to investi­
gations of seed fertility in D. glomerata, fertility-vigor relationships, 
parent-progeny and progeny test ccaapariBons, tester conparisons, and 
estimates of specific and general combining ability, as exemplified by 
forage breeding. The only explanation of the iniieritanoe of fertility 
and sterility in D. glomerata has been advanced on the basis of cyto-
logical studies? therefo3re, the cytogenetics of the species is presented 
in sane detail. 
Fertility and Fertility-Vigor Relationships 
The early history of the use of isolation as a means of testing self-
fertility of plants •mas reviewed by Beddovra (U). Flowering habits of 
many species of grass were studied, including D# glomerata. Exceptions 
v/ere noted, but the tendency of annual grasses to be mostly self-fertile 
and of perennial grasses to be much more self-sterile was a rather 
definite one. 
Wolfe (61) found that single panicles of orchardgrass averaged 6.7 
days from beginning to termination of blooming. Individual plants 
bloomed for 13• 7 days, on the average. The majority of plants blocaned 
during the morning, and blocaning was depressed greatly by cool, cloudy 
weather. Orchardgrass was found to be much less self-fertile than cross-
fertile by Wolfe and Kipps (62, 63), who concluded that orchardgrass was 
sufficiently self-fertile to produce selfed seed. They noted that selfed 
and open-pollinated seed geiminated equally well. 
Determinations of self-fertility of orchardgrass by Nilsson (l|$) 
ranged from zero to more than 500 seeds per panicle. Stapledon (52) 
reported the average seed set under cross-pollination as six to ten 
times as great as seed set tender selfing. Degree of self-fertility varied 
from complete self-sterility to complete self-fertility. Five generations 
of selfing resulted in but little decrease in self-fertility or in vigor 
subsequent to the generation. Selection, however, was practiced for 
the most vigorous individuals in each inbred generation. 
Interannual variations reported by Schultz (U9) in the ratio of seed 
set under open-pollination to seed set under bag were extareme. Thirty-eight 
plants studied for a three year period wore 8, 1*, and h9 times as cross-
fertile as Belf-fertile. Plants solfed one and tffo jreara exhibited a 
Td.de range of fertility. The association of self-fertility of parental 
clones and their S;^ proj^nies was not significant* Some plants were 
completely sterile under the bagj others woix> as self-fertile as they 
•were croos-ferbilo. Sohultz concluded that in general 03x;hardgras3 •was 
si.\fficiently self-fertile for the production of inbred linos« Hayes and 
Schmld (13) reached similar ccancluaions. 
Average seed set under bag for h97 plants of open-pollination origin 
aa determined by Myers (3^) varied from zero to wore than 200 seeds per 
panicle. Poi'centage of plants failing to aet mij' selfed seed •was 7#8 per 
centJ 10*3 per cent produced an average of loss than one seed per panicle> 
and 3,li per cent produced more than 100 seeds per panicle. Forty-aix 
clones and their parogenies averaged l|0.2 and lli.9 selfed seeds and 
22^.6 and 138.8 open-pollinated seeds per panicle, x^spectively. The 
parent-progeny correlation was 0.62 for selfed seed set and 0.h9 for 
open-pollinated seed set, both r values exceeding the 1 per cent level of 
probability, ifttrabor of seeds per panicle set under bag, a characteristic 
highly subject to environmental influences and consisting of number of 
florets per panicle, general fertility, and self-fertility, could not 
be explained by a simple gonetical hypothesis, SSqprossion of selfed seed 
aet as a percentage of open-pollinated seed sot avoided the decrease in 
general fertility ajid number of florets per panicle for intergeneration 
oomparisona. With this method thore was some indication of an actual 
decrease in self-fertility in the generation. The correlation between 
open-pollinated and selfed seed set of clonos was 0.35, which exceeded the 
-6— 
$ per cent level of probability but would not explain all variation in 
seed set under bag as attributable to a reduction in general fertility 
or decreased size of panicle. 
In addition to panicle size, Ijyers (36) investigated the effects of 
culm protection by cotton, maturity, and number of panicles per bag upon 
seed set under bag. Use of cotton about the culms had no effect on seed 
set. Average seed set of early panicles was much gi-eater than that for 
later panicles. The latter were much reduced in size as compared to 
earlier ones; thus the decrease in self-fertility could be explained at 
least partially by the reduction in niunber of florets per panicle. Number 
of seeds produced per panicle did not differ significantly when 1, 2, or 
i; panicles were enclosed in a bag measuring 12 x x 2 inches, but B 
panicles per bag resulted in decreased seed set. Variance components 
•mrQ utilized to estimate the number of replications, plants per repli­
cated row, and bags per plant necessary to give any desired error 
variance. Increasing number of replications was most efficientj Increasing 
bags per plant was least efficient. 
Keller (26) suggested that the degree of self-sterility in grasses 
could be forecast by the degree of positive skewness of histograms based 
upon seeds per panicle. A measure of self-fertility by seeds per panicle 
was recommended for a species study since the frequency distributions 
based upon seeds per panicle would coincide with those of seeds per 
floret if size of panicle was normally distributed and self-fertility was 
independent of size of panicle. Approximately 19 per cent of the orchard-
grass plants studied were completely sterile under bag and about 2 per 
cent yielded 20 or more selfed seeds per panicle. 
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Cytological investigations by Muntzing (32) indicated the trans-
raittance of extra chroniosataes by both pollen and ovules. The occasional 
production of monosoraic and trisomic plants was attributed to quadrivalent 
associations. Observations of chromosome numbers of both self- and open-
pollination progenies by Mimtzing (33) revealed that D. glomerata was 
cytologically unstable. Every progeny tested had members with chromosome 
numbers deviating from the normal 28. A definite tendency existed for 
progenies of maternal plants deviating in chrcanosome number to revert to 
the chromosome number typical of the species. A selection of gametes or 
zygotes, or both, tending to maintain the chromosme number at 28 was 
postulated. Data indicated that plants with euploid chromosane numbers 
of lU, 21, 28, and 3^ represented maxima of plant vigor and pollen 
fertility. 
Investigations of 116 plants of D. ^ omerata by Myers and Hill (1|1) 
revealed that ^9 per cent had the euploid number of 28, 22 per cent had 
27, 12 per cent had 29, and 7 per cent had 30 chromosomes. All possible 
combinations of bivalents and quadrivalents, except lU bivalenta, were 
observed in microsporocytes of three plants studied. Myers and Hill 
(1+2) studied 20 euploid plants of open-pollination origin and found that 
differences among plants and between dates of microsporocyte collection 
were significant for average number of quadidvalenta per sporocyte, 
percentage of Metaphase I gporocybes with univalents, and percentage of 
quartets with micronuclei. Differences between dates of collection for 
pextsentage of Anaphase I sporooytea exhibiting lagging chromogomes were 
significant and the variance among plants for tliis characteristic, 
compared with the interaction of plants x days, almost exceeded the 5 
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per cerrb level of probability. These irregalaritiea at four stages of 
meiosis -were all highly interrelated with the exception of frequency of 
quadrivalent associations. 
Subsequent detailed studies of nine of these same 20 plants by layers 
(37) indicated that the interaction of clones x years was significant for 
average ntmiber of quadrivalents per sporocybe and frequency of Metaphase 
I imivalents, Anaphase I laggards, and micronuclei quartets. Differences 
among clones were significant for all meiotic irregularities studied, 
while differences betyreon years were significant only for frequency of 
Metaphase I univalents and micronuclei quartets. Analyses of covariance 
indicated significant differences among plants in the various meiotic 
characteristics observed which could not be explained by the regression 
of one character upon another. The only exception was that all signifi­
cant differences among plants in frequency of laggards at Anaphase I could 
be explained by variation in the frequency of Metaphase I univalents. 
plants of all families studied by Myers and Hill (U3) demonstrated 
segregation for increased and decreased meiotic irregularities. Open-
pollinated seed set was significantly and negatively associated with 
average number of quadrivalents per sporocyte, percentage Metaphase I 
sporocytes with vmivalents, percentage of Anaphase I sporocytes with 
lagging and dividing univalents, and percentage of quartets vdth micro-
nuclei. Selfed seed set was negatively and significantly associated with 
the same meiotic irregularities iiith the exception of average number of 
quadrivalents per sporocyte. Heritable differences among plants for 
meiotic irregularities existed, and it was postulated that the association 
between irregularities and fertility should make selection for fertility 
effective. 
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linarther investigations of the S2 generation were made by Myers (39). 
Frequencies of Metaphase I univalents inrere four to six times as great in 
this generation as ccanpared to the generation. Open-pollinated and 
selfed seed set vrere induced from to S 2* Relatively, the decrease in 
seed set under bag -was greater than that of open-pollination and suggested 
a decrease in self-compatibility accompanying inbreeding in addition to a 
decrease in general vigor# 
Weiss, Taylor, and Johnson (^8) reported meiotic irregularities, as 
measured by the percentage of quartets shewing one or more raicronuclei, 
non-indicative of selfed or open-pollinated seed set. Meiotic irregu­
larities were associated positively Ydth maximum temperatures prior to 
sampling of microsporocytes and the number of days after May 
Self-fertility, which is essential for production and maintenance 
of inbred lines, and its relationship to yields of hybrids and synthetics 
has been the object of many investigations in forage crop breeding. 
Amount of sibbing and selfing of parental inbreds, differential survival 
of inbreds and hybrids, competition between inbreds and hybrids, differ­
ential reproductive rates of inbreds and hybrids, compatibilities of 
crosses and reciprocal crosses, number of generations of synthesis, 
yields of inbreds, yields of hybrids, and the number of inbreds included 
in the synthetic all vrere suggested by Tysdal, Kiesselbach, and Westover 
(07) as possible influences upon the yields of alfalfa synthetics. Self-
sterile lines were recommended for production of first generation double 
cross hybrids and of polycrosa seed. Forage yields of open-pollination 
progenies of 2$ alfalfa selections varying in degree of self-fertility 
vrere compared by Tysdal and Kiesselbach ($6). This yield test, 
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consisting of didlled rows with 12 replications, indicated that the more 
self-atorilo linos v/ere better in general combining ability than the 
more self-fertile lines. 
In the same study, yield test resvilts indicated that yields of 
mixtures of varying proportions of a commercial strain of alfalfa and 
selfed seed of another strain were above those expected on the basis of 
the perfoimance of either one alone. An abnormally heavy rate of 
seeding accentuated such tendencies. These workers concluded that it 
would require a relatively high percentage of selfing in a crossing 
block to materially reduce yields of outcross progenies. Jenkin (18) 
observed partial selfing of one plant of a pair bagged together for 
mutual-pollination. hybrid seed of pearl millet, when diluted by 
Burton (6) with as high as ^ 0 per cent selfed seed of the two parents^ 
gave yields equivalent to pure stands. Density of plants per unit 
area was shovm to be the deciding factor. Rates of seeding somewhat 
less than used commercially gave yields conparable to those foDrecast 
by the ratio of hybrid to inbred plants. 
Self-fertility-.combining ability comparisons by Wilsie and Skory 
(60) indicated that self-fertility of alfalfa clones was not associated 
to any great degree with yields of their open-pollination and selfed 
progenies. These investigators suggested that cross-pollination of 
alfalfa miglit be rather general j:^gardlesQ of the degree of self-
fertility of the clones concerned. Subsequent data presented by 
Wilsie ($9) and McAllister (30) supported this hypothesis. Wilsie 
($9) suggested that if high seed setting ability was an important 
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objective in alfalfa breeding, it might be desirable to select for hi^ 
self-fertilityj as self- and cross-fertility ware apparently conditioned, 
in part, by the same genes. 
Polycrosa progenies of 31 alfalfa clones v^ere divided into tvro 
groups on the basis of parental self-fertility by Tysdal and Crandall 
0$)' The more self-sterile group gave higher yielding progenies. A 
significant correlation of -O.UO, involving compariscns, was obtained 
between self-fertility of parents and progeny yields* Parental clones in 
this test vrere composed of a select group, all comparable on the basis of 
their phenotype. It was suggested that breeding material be restricted 
to plants low in self-fertility, Bolton ($) preferred the utilization 
of self-fertile, non-self-tripping plants for the production of commercial 
alfalfa hybrids. Good agreement between i^ciprocal crosses indicated 
that most of the seed produced was a result of crossing. 
Reciprocal crosses of bromegrass were found to vary considerably by 
iftiowles (28), Tliis was attributed to partial self-fertility of certain 
selections and presence of plants within the crosses. The percentage 
of small plants, assumed to be self progenies, was lU,3 per cent of the 
total in the single crosses, 2,6 per cent in the open-pollination 
progenies, and-3.2 per cent in polycross progenies. Percentage of small 
plants in all progenies seemed to be a function of the self-fertility of 
the maternal parent. 
Weiss, Taylor, and Johnson (58) reported that meiotic irregularities 
of orchardgrass, as measured by percentage of quartets shovdng one or 
more nuclei, were not associated with total forage yield, panicle number. 
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maturity, leafiness, or width of leaves. Data of Nielsen (Uil) and 
Adams (1) indicated an absence of association betvfeen fertility and vigor 
in bromef^rass, Ching (7) found no association betvroen the self-fertility 
of bromegrass clones and yields of either the clones themselves or their 
open-pollination and polycross progenies. 
Elliott and Love (9) postulated possibilities of failure in 
obtaining a random sample of gametes in smooth bromegrass, Bromus 
ine3:miB, Segmental interchanges between seta of chromosomes, decreasing 
the number of linlcage groups, and inversion heterozygotes, effectively 
preventing crossing over, miglit prevent formation of many potential 
recombinations. A selective advantage also might exist for certain 
meiotic irregularities. The genetical consequences of autopolyploidy in 
orchardgrass were discussed by layers (3U). D. glomerata eadiibited 
tetraacmic inheritance ivhich presented complex problems compared to 
diploids or allopolyploids. 
Self-fertility-vigor relationships in forage crops have been the 
subject of much discussion and have suffered from lack of definition. 
Several workers, hoi-rever, presented certain arguments rather specifically. 
layers (3^, p. 10U8) statedj 
There has been a general opinion among forage plant breeders 
that plants with greater self-fertility will tend to produce 
more vigorous iribreds tlian will those vrlth lower self-fertility. 
This opinion has been based on the assumption that partial 
self-pollination of the more self-fertile plants in nature 
has resulted in a greater degree of homozygoai1y«^ssociated 
with self-fertility. 
He found the correlation of self-fertility of orchardgrass parental 
plants and the average vigor of their progenies negative and of 
doubtful statistical significance. 
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Superior atraina of forages have been developed from aib-pollinatod 
material aubsequent to the generation. An incidence of this in 
orchardgrass was explained by Nilsson (U6) as due to natiiral solection# 
Nissen (U?) in explanation of these results, postulated linlcage of a 
number of incompatibility genes with vitality genes. Differential 
fertilization occurredj resulting in a proportional increase in the 
number of self-incompatibility heterozygotes. This increase of vigor 
in later generations was proportional to the number of incompatibility 
genes and the intensity of linlcage. 
parent-Outbred Progeny and Progeny Test Ccanparisons 
Early hybridization experiments vfith grasses were reviewed by 
Jenkin (18). It was evident that much of the early work was concerned 
with single and interspecific crosses. Progeny tests, both single cross 
and open-pollination progeny, were utilized by Jenkin (19) in breeding 
Italian ryegrass. Frandsen (10) reported similar results by the use of 
open^poUination progeny tests or diallel crosses in the isolation of 
timothy plants capable of transmitting hi^ yield to their progenies. A 
testing procedure, corresponding to the polycross, was outlined. Testing 
in generations subsequent to the for determination of performance of 
crossed progenies was suggested. Use of outbred progenies for evaluation 
of parental material was rather common in Scandinavia (17) prior to the 
establishment of most forage breeding programs in the United States. 
The requirement of random pollination for the validity of such tests was 
fully recognized. 
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Tyadal, IciQsselbach, and Westover (^7) compared alfalfa inbrods and • 
their single cross and open-pollination progenies for five characters, 
namely, forage yield, seed yield, leaf spot reaction, black stem reaction, 
and habit of grovfth in an xinreplicated test. Associations betvieen the 
three tests for the five characters "were all positive, Diany signifi~ 
cantly so, vdth the exception of mean forage yields of parental plants 
versus hybrid yields. Yields of synthetics composed of lines not 
previously tested for general combining ability were not superior to 
commercial variety checks, but such synthetics were superior in bacterial 
ivilt resistance, seed yield, and other agronomic characters for which 
selection had been practiced in the iribreds. Number of lines had little 
effect upon yields of synthetics. The "polycross" v/as suggested as a 
substitute for single cross and topcross tests. The polycross consisted 
of interpollination of selected lines in isolation. Seed of each line 
was used for a progeny test of that line. Random samples of pollen were 
assumed. Should random pollination not occur, randomized replications 
were recommended, the seed of each line for all replications constituting 
the basis of the test. Such tests were economxcal and reliable in 
testing for combining ability, and furnished a considerable amount of 
seed for progeny testing. Inbred progenies wore considered unnecessary 
by Tysdal and Crandall (^5), as polycross progenies tended to unmask 
clonal woaknesses. These workers also suggested thecpportunity of 
selection for superior recombinations among the polycross progenies of 
selected clones. 
Hayes and Schmid (13) found crosses of orchardgrass about equal 
to a ccsranercial check in mean yield but superior in winter survival. 
Controlled hybridization of lines high in combining ability was advo­
cated by Tysdal and Kiesselbach (^6) as the iiltimate at present for 
alfalfa breeding. Single cross, polycroas, and topcross progenies of 
seven clones were compared by Tysdal and Crandall (^5), and all methods 
of evaluation gave comparable results for forage yield, bacterial wilt 
resistance, cold resistance, and leafhopper yellovidng. First and second 
generations of a synthetic composed of four clones chosen for high 
combining ability yielded 20 per cent more forage than did the corres­
ponding generations of a synthetic composed of four clones chosen for 
low combining ability. 
Non-significant associations between yields of parental clones of 
alfalfa and their open-poHination and progenies were reported by 
Wilsie and Skory (60). Yields of and open-pollination progenies wei« 
significantly associated. Single crosses were associated positively with 
yields of open-pollination progenies, but not significantly so. Bolton 
(5) obtained forage and seed yields of most of the possible single crosses 
among alfalfa plants of each of two groups, 13 inbred and 13 non-inbred 
plants. Large differences v/ere noted in the combining ability of plants 
in each test, A small number of plants of each of the species B, inennis, 
Agropyron crlstatum, and Agropyron desertorum ivere intercrossed among 
themselves by Knowles (28) and comparisons mads of single cross, opan-
poliination, and polycross progenies and parental clones. Bromegrass 
single cross averages were not associated significantly ivith open-
pollination or polycross progeny, or parental, porfoimance in regard 
to forage yield but were significantly associated in degree of creeping# 
The only other significant associations of all possible correlations 
""X6" 
between tests were betvreen parental clone and polycross yields and 
parental clone and open-pollination progeny performance for degree of 
creeping. Significant associations were obtained between mean single 
cross and open-pollination progeny perfomances in three ci^ested wheat-
grass tests. Little relationship existed between parental and progeny 
yields in these three tests. 
Yields of alfalfa clones were correlated significantly with yields 
of their open-pollination and progenies, but Iffilaie ($9) concluded such 
associations were rather low for predictive purposes. Abnomal root 
development was noted on vegetative propagules of alfalfa clones and he 
suggested the possibility of such malformations tending to reduce parent-
progeny relationships. McDonald, Kalton, and Weiss (31) found associations 
between bromegrass parental clones and their open-pollination progenies 
quite low for yield but significant for fall and spring vigor, panicle 
score, hei^t, and degree of spread. Row and spaced plant data gave poor 
agreement. Open-pollination progeny performances for yield of 26 parental 
bromegrass clones and one selected plant of each frcsm the and S2 
generations were compared by Hawk and Wilsie (12). There was no evidence 
of increased combining ability for either the or S2 selections. All 
parental-open-pollination progeny and interannual open-pollination 
progeny correlations exceeded the 1 per cent level of probability but 
were so low that they only explained some 20 to Uo per cent of the total 
variability. 
Pairs of parental plants of I/alium sp. were compared by Corlcill (8) 
by use of open-pollination and single cross progenies. These two progeny 
tests ranked the parental plants very similarly. Polycross progenies 
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•were utilized by Hanson, ISjrers, and Garber (11) to compare the combining 
ability of 52 fourth generation selfed lines •with that of 10 parental 
lines from which they arose. The average polycross yield performance of 
lines correlated vdth parental polycross yields gave a correlation 
coefficient of 0.67j v/hich exceeded the 1 per cent level of probability. 
General combining ability of most of the lines did not differ from 
that of their parental clones, but some increase in general combining 
abi].ity "^vithin some families v/as attained. 
Hittle (lU) compared the polycrosses of 20 bromegrasa clones from 
a 12-replioate polycross nursery -with separate entries of each clone 
from each of 10 replications in the same nursery. A location effect 
existed for 12 of the 20 clones in one or more of the characters: 
hei^it, hay vigor, after-«iath vigor, brown spot reaction, spread, and 
green weight. This location effect was most pronounced for a particular 
clone latest in time of anthesis. Within-plot variances for height and 
vigor for the ten "replicate" progenies of each clone were not homogeneous 
for many of the clones. This also indicated location effects. Evidently 
pollen was not strictly random at any one location in the polycross 
nursery. Correlations between the means of the individual replication 
polycross progenies of each clone and the bulk polycross progenies of 
each clone were 0.8?, 0.U6, and 0.6^ for height, hay vigor, and after­
math vigor, respectively. The decrease in association between these 
two tests from that expected possibly was attributable to two factorsj 
the estimation of the bulk polycross on one-tenth the number of plants 
used to estimate the individual replicate polycross, and experimental 
error involved in the testing of the two types of progeny. Parent-
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polycross progeny associations -were significant for all characters 
evaluated but v/ere lower for hay and aftermath vigor than for spread, 
height, and leaf spot reaction. A minimum of propagules per genotype 
per Implication and a maximum of replications -was recommended to obtain 
the best approach to random pollination# 
Results of two clonal and two open-pollination progeny testa and 
one single cross test of a number of orchardgrass selections -were 
reported by Weiss, Taylor, and Johnson (^8). Parent-open-pollination 
progeny associations were consistently low for forage yield, leafiness, 
and maturity. Leaf width, panicle number and winter s\irvival were more 
heritable. Correlations between tests conducted the same years were 
s±ottilar to those between tests conducted in different years. A combined 
estimate of clonal-singlo cross correlations for all years showed no 
association between the mean of the parents and their single crosses 
for yield but highly significant relationships for leafiness, leaf width, 
panicle number, winter survival, leaf diseases, and lodging. Single 
cross and open-pollination progeny tests gave hi^ly variable correlations 
for yield over the years in which data were gathered and none were of 
sufficient magnitude to be of predictive valuB. Single cross and open-
pollination progeny perfoiroances Tfere indicative of one another for 
panicle number and winter sui^val, but not for leafiness or leaf 
width. Interaiinual correlations witliin tests indicated a considerable 
season-genotype interaction. There was some indication that this 
interaction was greatest in broadcast plots. Natural selection may 
have altered the genotypic constitution of the plots. Recombinations 
consisting of 1+ to 10 clones did not differ in forage yield, panicle 
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number, leaf diseases, or leafiness. The second synthetic generation 
was similar to the first synthetic generation for all four characters 
studied. Inbreeding evidently TO.S not a factor in decreasing yields in 
the second synthetic generation oi' this material. 
Tester Comparisons 
Much of the information concerning number and type of testers has 
been a contribution of com breeding. This subject was reviewed by 
Matzinger (29). In grasses, as in com, the primary objective has been 
to isolate lines giving superior hybrid combinations. 
Alfalfa single cross data of 13 plants of open-pollination origin 
were utilized by Bolton (5) in estimating the effect of numbers of 
testers. Four of the high combining lines of the test were assumed to 
be testers, the remaining nine, those to be tested. The mean test-
progeny yields of each of the nine plants were computed vdien 1, 2, or 
Ij. testers wore used. Replication was held constant by random deletion 
of plots with an increase in testers} all averages were based on an equal 
number of plots. The standard cf comparison was the single cross mean 
when all nine of the plants to be tested were intercrossed among them­
selves. A similar comparison was made using 1, 2, and 1| lovf-combining 
lines. Pei^ormance was based upon forage yield and seed yield in each 
set of coji^arisons and correlations were computed between the single 
cross mean and each combination of testers. Results were not too con­
clusive. There was some little indication that two or four testers may 
have been more informative than one. Small plot size, low rate of 
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seeding, and the large number of plots in each experiment were cited as 
contributing to increased variability in the test. There seemed to be 
no distinction between high combiners or low combiners as testers. 
In studies with brcmegrass and crested wheatgraBS Knowles (28) 
considered each plant involved in single crosses as a tester for every 
other plant. A plant's test cross was compared to the plant's single 
cross mean excluding the test cross. The associations betv/een yields 
of test crosses and average yields of single crosses were very low in 
bromegrass. These associations were much hi^er for creeping habit. 
He analyzed the single cross yields by the detailed method proposed by 
Sprague and Tatum ($1) and found that total variance due to specific 
combining ability was about 10 times as great as total variance for 
general combining ability. Such specific ireaxilts were attributed partly 
to the presence of self progeny in the single crosses. 
Single, non-inbred plants of A» cristatum gave variable results 
when used as testers for yield. Total variances due to specific and 
general combining ability were about equal. Test crosses of four of 
seven inbred plants of A. cristatum gave significant associations with 
single cross yield averages when each was used as an individual tester. 
Total variance for general combining ability exceeded that for specific 
combining ability. Each plant of A. deserborum used as a tester for the 
remaining clones gave variable results for yield and reaction to western 
wheat aphis. For forage yield the total variance for general combining 
ability was about twice as large as that for specific combining ability. 
^ Corkill (8) found single plants as testers inconsistent in the evaluation 
of combining ability. 
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Sprague and Tatum (5l, p. 923) have defined "general combining 
ability" as "the average performance of a line in hybrid ccmbinations". 
Specific cctnbining ability referred to "those cases in iriaich certain 
combinations do relatively better or worse than would be expected on the 
basis of the average performance of the lines involved". T^vo methods of 
estimating variances attributable to general and specific combining 
ability were discussed. One method estimated general and specific 
combining ability for the individual lines involved in the test. The 
other, more simplified method estimated mean values of general and 
specific combining ability for the test. The mathematical derivation of 
the formulas concerned in this latter method were presented by Rojas (U8). 
Keller (23) utilized tliis same method for studying the effect of numbers 
of testers upon percentage infoimation gained for mean general and 
specific combining ability. 
Data in com have indicated the need of some genetic diversity in 
the tester parent as a means of testing for general combining ability. 
The following statement by Bolton p, 121) was interpreted in tliis 
lightJ 
. . . there is good evidence that the common cultivated foiros 
of alfalfa are autotetraploids and that autotetraploid ratios 
closely fit genetic data for at least certain characters. 
Therefore it is suggested that very few basic plants or lines 
are necessary for a synthetic variety of alfalfa especially 
T^ere clones open-pollinated in origin are used. Such clones 
would, presumably, be hybrids or at least heterozygous and the 
progeny of a stogie cross would be the equivalent in heterozy­
gosity of a double cross involving four inbred lines of com. 
If autotetraploid inheritance is the rule then the theoretical 
heterozygosity of the resulting population would be much 
greater .... 
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MTERIAIS AND METHODS 
The plant material usacl in this study consisted of 20 non-inbred 
clones of orchardgrass and their single cross, topcross, and poly-
cross progenies. These parental clones were selected during the course 
of the orchardgrass breeding program initiated at Iowa State College 
in I9UI. Previous results had indicated that they esdiibited a range 
in agronomic characteristics and performance. The origin, description, 
and previous evaluations of each clone Trare summarized by Kalton (22). 
All clones in tliis study originally were isolated as single plant 
selections in long-time stands from various localities in Iowa, 
Fertility Studies 
All 20 clones were established in 19U9 in a space planted 
crossing block consisting of all possible combinations of pairs of 
clones. Thus, each clone appeared 1? times in the crossing block. 
This crossing block -was located at the Soil Consearvation Service 
Nursery, Ames, Iowa, It was moved to the Agronomy Farm, Ames, lov/a, 
in the fall of 19^9* Seed set under bag and open-pollinated seed 
set Yrare determined for each of 19 clones for 19U9 and 19^0. Clone 
No, 103 was phylloid and was discarded. The seed in 19k9 was 
produced at the Soil Conaervation Nurseryj that of 19^0 was produced 
at the Agronomy Farm. 
Two panicles per clone per location Tdthin the crossing block were 
used for determining selfed seed set in 19h9* SelCed seed set in 19$0 
and open-pollinated seed sot in 191^9 and 19^0 vrere each deteimined on 
the basis of one panicle per clone per location. Winter killing prevented 
panicle production both years at some locations within the crossing 
block} thus, a few less than 19 locations existed for some clones# 
A parclmient bag, U x 2^ x 12 inches, was used for all selfed seed 
determinations. A metal eyelet was placed in the comer of each bag 
and the top (bottom) of the bag tied to a bamboo stake. The panicle or 
panicles were inserted in the bag, the culms wrapped with cotton, and 
the bag tied over the cotton and about the stake. Qpen-pollinated and 
selfed seed woare harvested before shattering. Size of panicle was 
maintained as constant as the mateidal would allow, upon harvesting, 
each panicle was put into an envelope denoting clone number, method of 
pollination, year, and location within the crossing block. Seed was air 
dried in the greenhouse and placed in cold storage until fertility 
determinations could be made. 
One of the two selfed panicles per clone per location obtained in 
19h9 "was used for a composite sample of 19 or.approximately 19 locations. 
This composite sample of panicles for each clone (range: iS to 19) "was 
threshed and wei^ts of seed, stem, and chaff recorded separately. These 
weights were expressed as milligrams per panicle. Nineteen, or approxi­
mately 19 panicles remained of each clone for each mode of pollination 
for each of two yaars, 19U9 and 19^0, They were treated as follows t 
(1) seed set for $ panicles chosen at random was detemiined as the 
number of geminable seed per 100 florets, (2) seed set for $ panicles 
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chosen at random from remaining panicles was determined as the number of 
geiminable seed per panicle, and (3) seed set for all remaining panicles 
•was determined as the number of plump seeds per panicle. Preceding 
germination, all seed was subjected to a cold treatment of 35° F. for 
seven days# Threshing seed for germination tests was accomplished by 
rubbing all florets from the panicle by hand. To identify plump kernels, 
the seed was rubbed until lemma and palea were removed. The South Dakota 
seed blower was of great aid to cleaning this seed. 
Geraiinations were determined in petri dishes. Temperature was 
maintained at 30° C. during the day and at 20° C. during the ni^t, A 
hi^ level of humidity was maintained in the geminating room by keeping 
the floor covered with water. Light was furnished during the daylight 
hours, Germinable seeds were counted at 7 days and again at 21 days. 
Production of Single Cross, Polycross, and Topcross Seed 
Single cixjsa seed was obtained from the crossing block in 19U9 and 
consisted of lUl of the possible 171 single cross combinations among 19 
1 
clones, one clone, No, 103, as previously noted, was eliminated. Single 
crosses consisted of mutual-pollinations under sleeves prepared from 
sheets of parchment paper. Two mousetraps, moimted upon a board, served 
to hold the edges of a sheet together while water-proof glue was applied 
to the edges, and the edges sealed. Three sleeves per pair of clones 
were used. They were supported by a securely anchored, six-foot bamboo 
pole. Four panicles of each of the two clones were selected for each 
sleeve. Particular care was taken to insure that such panicles were not 
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exbmiding anthers and tliat all were of the same maturity. The four culms 
of each of two clones were tied close to the base of the bamboo pole 
following removal of the flag leaf, A wad of cotton was fitted about the 
eight stemsj the parchment sleeve levered and crumpled, and tied over the 
cotton wadding* Care was taken to (^ve the bag a balloon shape. The top 
of the sleeve was tied about the cane pole, cotton wadding again being 
used. 
All possible single crosses among the 19 clones could not be obtained 
due to severe vrinterkilling at several low spots within the crossing block. 
Such spots were considered random in the loss of single cross data. An 
attempt was made to obtain the missing single crosses by taking excess 
flowering culms frcan other clones within the crossing block and enclosing 
them ivith appropriate flowering culms of another clone. Such flowering 
culms were kept in water jars submerged in the soil. Seed set from this 
arrangement was very sparse and of poor quality. 
Crossed seed was harvested before shattering occurred with the 
identity of reciprocal crosses maintained, T^velve panicles for each 
reciprocal cross were obtained wherever possible. Seed was air dried 
in the greenhouse and threshed by rubbing on a rubber matting, limited 
production of seed, however, necessitated a bulking of reciprocals. 
Altogether, sufficient seed was available for II4I of the 171 possible 
single crosses, 
Open-poHinated seed also was harvested from each clone at each 
location in the crossing block. Equal amounts of seed from each location 
for a given clone were composited and designated as polycross seed, uniile 
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the crossing block 'vvas not isolated, the bulk of tho pollen came from 
the plants within it. 
'fopcroBS seed was harvested from each of the 19 clones in a 20-
clone and a lOO-clone common-pollinator nurseiy located together in the 
same field at tho Agronomy jParm. The 20-clone common-pollinator nursery 
contained six replications of each of the 20 parent clones used in this 
study. The lOO-clone coiranon-pollinator nursery consisted of three 
replications and contained 80 other clones in addition to the 20 of this 
study. Alternate rows of both of these nurseries -were drilled to the 
common-pollinator, a commercial seed lot of orchardgraas. Equal amounts 
of seed were bullced from ei^t of the total nine replications of the 
two nurseries, sufficient seed of all replications being unavailable. 
This seed vras denoted as topcross seed* 
Parental and Progeny Tests 
The 20 parental clones were established in a tiller bed nurseiy at 
the Agronomy Farm on September 6 and 7> 19U9» Each plot consisted of 
2U propagules planted in three rows of eight propagules each. Propa-
gules were spaced 9 inches apart vdthin rows, 12 inches apart between 
rows. Grovfbh of orchardgrass was restricted to a 3- x 6-foot area. 
Row and range borders, 2 and 31" feet wide, respectively, were sovm to 
timothy. Thus plot dimensions including borders were  ^ x feet. 
The test consisted of three replications of a ccmpletely randomized 
block design. Plots iwere watered once after establishment to insure 
sufficient moisture for good growth. This experiment was mulched 
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heavily -with straw during the Tfidnter of 19U9-19?0. Stands in the spring 
•were excellent, and only tTro propagulea of the total llii^O failed to 
survive. These "ware replaced-with live propag\ileB. Borders of timothy 
were excellent in stand. 
AH single cross, polycross, and topcross progenies •were planted in 
a single test. Total entries were lltl single crosses, 38 polycross en­
tries (2 entries of each clone per replication), and 19 topcrosses. All 
198 entries were planted in a completely randomized block TO.th three rep­
lications. Plot size Yras ii. x ^  feet. Ranges and rovra were separated by 
3^ and 1 foot boarders of timothy, respectively, plots weare seeded broad­
cast on August 23 and 2U> 19i»9i at the Agronomy Faun. The entire experi­
ment was covered with a li^t mulch of wheat straw immediately after 
planting to conserve moisture, A heavy.mulch of straw was used during 
the winter of 19U9-1950, Stands were excellent in all plots but the 
range alleys had poor stands of timothy. Subsequent seedings of the range 
alleys ware made on August 18, 19^0, March 30, 19^1, and April 20, 19^1, 
Establishment of timothy after these plantings was still somewhat unsatis­
factory. 
Fertilizer applications to the parental and progeny tests were made 
as follows 3 
Date of Application 
Hate of Applica­
tion, lbs./acre Formula 
August, 19h9 (pluvious to seeding) 100 NO3 
April, 1950 1$0 IIO3 
*jun8 17> 19^0 (after 1st out) 200 U-16-8 
October 28, 1950 100 U-16-8 
April 16, 19^1 120 20-0-0 
June 28, 19$l 200 20-0-0 
August 23, 19^1 300 20-0-0 
* This application not applied to the parental testa 
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Data collected on the parental and progeny tests are presented in 
Table 1. Data were not collected on the progeny tests in 19^0. Alley­
ways of the previous year's oat nursery caused differential grovrbh 
resulting in many uneven plots. Border effect was evident. Plots were 
clipped and raked and the forage removed on June 1$ and July 30. Ferti­
lization in 19^1 made the tests more uniform. Statistical computations 
were confined primarily to determinations of correlation coefficients and 
analyses of variance, A simplified method proposed by Sprague and Tatum 
(5l) for estimating total vailances attributable to general and specific 
combining ability also was used in analyzing single cross data. Model 
analyses of this procedure were presented by Keller (23) and Rojas (1^8). 
A more ccanplete description of the procedures utilized in the latter 
phase of the investigations is given in the presentation of experimental 
3:*esults, 
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Table 1. Methods and dates of character eval\iationa for all tests 




parental test Parental test Progeny tests 
Early spring vigor score M&y 21; 
Height June $ 
Date of bloom June — 
Leafiness score June $ 
Panicle number June 5 
Disease score 
Leaf width score 
Green forage Tweight, 1st June 13 
crop 
Green forage weight, 2nd July 20 
crop 




May 30, June 












Key to notes J 
Early spring vigor score (-winter killing) s 1-10, -with 1, least 
vigorous and 10, most vigorous. 
Height* height of average panicle in inches from ground level. 
Date of bloom» calendar date •when $0 per cent or more of panicles 
Tsere shedding pollen# 
Leafiness score* 1-10, with 1, least leafy and 10, most leafy. 
Panicle number* actual count of six middle propagules in tlw 
I center row of each parental plot, and actual count of 
a 2-foot square area for each progeny plot. 
Disease scores 1-U for parental test, with 1, least disease and 
U, most ^seasej and 1-10 for progeny tests, with 1, 
least disease and 10, most disease. 
Leaf vddths 1-10, with 1, narrowest leaf and 10, widest leaf. 
Green forage weight: weight of entire plots for parental test. 
A 3- X 5-foot area was liarvested in the progeny tests. 
All wei{^ts were to the closest 0,0$ of a pound. 
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EXPER3MENTAI, RESULTS 
Data were collected upon self- aiid cross-fQi-tility of parental 
clones and upon agroncanic perf orniance of parental clones and their 
single cross, polycrosa, and topcross progenies. Results are 
presented in six sections j (1) fertility comparisons, (2) parental 
test, (3) progeny tests, (U) progerQr test and parent-progeny compari­
sons, (5) interrelationships among fertility, vigor, and combining 
ability, and (6) tester comparisons and estimates of general and 
specific combining ability. 
Fertility Comparisons 
Pliaap seeds per panicle vrere deteimined from panicles remaining 
after geiminable seeds per 100 florets and geiminable seeds per panicle 
liad each been determined on the basis of five panicles. This remainder 
•was eight or nine panicles in most oases. A suraraaiy of selfed and open-
pollinated seed set for each of the three methods of determination for 
19h9 and 19^0 is presented in Table 2. It naa evident that an extreme 
range for degree of self-fertility existed among the 19 dories. Some 
were hi^y self-sterile, wlule Clone No. 1^3 was practically as self-
fertile as it was cross-fertile. The range in ciross-fertility vras much 
lees than that of self-fertility. 
It was evident that self-fertility data were skewed in a positive 
direction. Means were plotted against the ranges for germinable seeds 
Table 2. Average selfed and open-poHinated seed set of 1? orchardgrass clones 
in 19h9 and 1S$0 for three methods of determination. 
Geiminable seeds/lOO florets Ge'ww^'nfl'hie seeds/panicle Flianp seeds/paniele 
Clone „ J Open- „ , Open- Open-
Ifo. Selfed pollinated Selfed pol3±nated Selfed pollinated 
19k9 1950 19U9 1950 19l^^ 19h9 1950 2  ^ lSh9 1950 
23 l.lj 25.2 78.6 69.6 62.2 9.2 lt8lt.6 lt67.6 20.9 12.1 571.8 lt83.2 
lt2 10.2 l.li 71.li ^.0 66.6 99.0 ?!?I1.8 a55.2 2I1O.9 122.3 517.6 it77.6 
k3 23.6 27.6 62.6 71.6 I88.lt 120.0 219.6 333.2 158.1 30lt.5 lt69.3 63lt.O 
ii5 li.2 23.8 83.8 65.2 19.8 29.it 276,6 lt37.8 20.9 122.6 2lt2.lt li75.0 
56 1,0 5.1; 68.2 71.0 19.0 60.2 377.8 703.6 30.U 58.8 328.0 758.6 
6U 7.U 22.6 68.2 65.0 7li.lt 131.it 259.0 386.8 79.3 87.7 197.6 ia8.2 
109 37.0 lt2.0 8U.il 73.8 282.li 30li.2 lt98.6 631.0 250.7 356.3 5it3.3 6llt.lt 
120 6.1} 18.2 7li.O 76.0 li7.0 80.0 lt91.it it98.8 6it.l 159.2 586.6 573.0 
121 20.2 25.2 79.0 69.0 261t.2 222.lt 573.0 it97.it 235.7 283.8 577.3 522.0 
123 IM 5.2 83.2 79.2 5.6 ia.6 515.6 lt89.1i iit.5 ijii.lt 51t9.3 615.3 
336 5.2 9.6 72.2 55.lt 53.0 ia.8 238.8 ia3.o 26.3 88.6 338.5 521.9 
138 3.It ^.6 55.8 75.lt 31.6 239.0 396.2 80.0 52.6 ia3.6 itC5.6 
llil 3.8 7.1t 71.2 5U.8 l6.lt 89.0 2lt2.8 lt37.lt 17.2 76.9 315.0 it23.0 
1U8 11.0 11.6 68.0 57.0 70.8 23.it 358,it 291.lt 25.1 ItO.O 526.7 351.7 
1U9 1.6 lt.8 58.6 51.6 9.0 31.8 566.0 I1O3.O 16.8 35.it 579.lt £36.i 
353 70.2 59.lt 76.0 8l.lt 622.6 366 Jt 519.2 698.lt 702.lt 653.2 lt71.lt 753.7 
156 l6.lt 13.2 57.2 57.8 86.0 135.6 391.0 378.0 113.3 12.6 503.7 ii57.7 
160 20.0 29.8 63.8 75.U 101.2 232.0 650.2 lt39.6 260.8 319.2 58it.7 535.8 
llh 7.2 2.6 72.0 69-lt lt8.2 91.it 527.0 582.8 73.2 81.9 581.1 672.li 
X 13.83 17.28 71.1t7 66.58 111.17 111.60 lilit.23 lt70.56 127.93 153.27 ii68.28 532.08 
3.80 3.1t6 1.85 2.(^ 33.70 23.03 31.22 25.91 37.87 37.35 28.70 26.65 
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per 100 florets and germinable seeds per panicle for both selfed and 
open-pollinated seed set in each year. Selfed seed set suggested a 
linear relationship between means and ranges, but no such relationship 
•was exhibited by open-pollinated seed set. Transformations were not 
applied to the data, since differences in fertility among clones -were 
not of primary importance. Main objectives vrere to interrelate methods 
of determining fertility and to investigate possibilities of an associ­
ation between fertility and vigor. There -was no doubt of the existence 
of fertility differences among parental clones. The degree of positive 
skefwness was that expected of a relatively self-sterile species. 
Geiminable seeds per 100 florets and germinable seeds per panicle 
were determined in August and September of 19^0, respectively. Plump 
seeds per panicle and average seed weight per panicle of the composite 
sample of 15 to 19 selfed panicles obtained in 19U9 were determined 
during the aumraer of 19^1, Weight of ten unthreshed panicles was 
obtained by weiring ten panicles chosen at random from the total 
sample of selfed panicles from 19k9 subjected to gemination tests. 
Goxrelations between each method of deteimining fertility appear in 
Table 3* Selfed seed set in 19h9 by any one method was associated signi­
ficantly with any other method used with the exception of the correlation 
between gexminable seeds per 100 florets and plump seeds per panicle. 
Failure of these two methods to agree was apparent also in selfed seed 
set in 1950 and open-pollinated seed set in 19it9* If germinable seeds 
per 100 florets constituted the most accurate evaluation of fertility, 
it appeared that germinable seeds per panicle was a more accurate method 
than plump seeds per panicle. This might have been attributable to the 
Table 3» Associations among methods of determining self- and cross-fertility of parental 
clones as jneasured by frirnple correlation coefficients for each of tiro years and 
for the mean of tvro years, 19^0 and 19^1. 
Ifethods - / 
ccanelated-j 
Selfed Qpen-poUination 
19h9 1950 ISsan (19lt9-1950) 19h9 1950 
Msan 
(19U9-1950) 
GeimiTiable seed/lOO florets and 
geiminable seed/panicle 0.97** 
pltm^) seed/panicle 0,30 
seed •sreighfc/panicle 0,83** 
unthreshed panicle •seight 0.81** 
tonniJDable seed/panicle and 
plan^j seed/panicle 
seed uTei^t/psnicls 
tmthreshed panicle ireighfc 
Piling) seed/panicle and 
seed Tieight/panicle 
ijnthreshed panicle Tieight 
Seed ireight/panicle and 

















0.78** 0.82** 0.87** 
— All ccmparisons involve 17 degrees of freedom. 
* "r" value exceeds the 5 per cent level of probability, 
iir" value exceeds the 1 per cent level of probability* 
"Sh" 
two germination tests involving seme common factor or factors foreign 
to the method of detemining plianp seeds per panicle. Germinable 
seeds per panicle and plump seeds per panicle were hi^ly associated, 
however, in self- and cross-fertility of both years. 
Self-fertility measurements in I9I4.9 by weight of ten unthreshed 
panicles and mean seed weight per panicle for the composite sample of 
iS to 19 panicles were Indicative of one another and of all other 
methods of deteimining self-fertility. Either of these two methods 
would be more economical than procedures based upon geminating or 
pimp seeds. In general, and particularly for selfed seed set, it 
appeared that all methods enqjloyed were measuring the same attribute. 
Associations between self- and cross-fertility and interannual 
coirelations for each method of pollination were studied. These 
appear in Table U. Open-pollinated seed set was associated signifi­
cantly with selfed seed set in 19^0 but not in 19h9 for all methods 
of fertility deteimination. The interaimual correlations for selfed 
seed set were highly significant for all methods, but interannual 
associations of open-pollinated seed set exceeded the $ per cent level 
of probability only in the case of germinable seed per 100 florets. 
The conposite sample of 1$ to 19 selfed panicles of 19U9 was 
separated into rays, chaff, and seed upon threshing and vreiglits expressed 
upon a panicle basis. The peduncle was cut at the point of attachment 
of the lowermost ray. Correlations between these panicle conrponents 
appear in Table It was evident that panicle size, as measured by 
weight of chaff, rays, or both, was not an important factor in deter­
mining self-fertility differences of the material used in this study. 
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Table U» Associations between self- and cross-fertility and 
between years within modes of pollination for each 




seeds/lOO Gerninable Plun^ 
florets seeds/panicle seeds/panicle 
Selfed and open-poHinated 
seed set fori 
19k9 0.12 
1950 0.56* 
Mean (2^li9-1950) O.I1.3 
Selfed seed set, I9U9 and 1950 0,86^^ 
Open-pollinated seed set, 











-/ah comparisons involve 17 degrees of freedom. 
* "r" value exceeds the 5 per cent level of probability. 
*}{• "r" valtie exceeds the 1 per cent level of probability. 
Table 5. Associations between mean panicle weights of rays, chaff, 
and tlireshed seed of samples of l5 to 19 selfed panicles 
per parental clone for 19U9» 
Characters coirelated 
coefficient 
"Weight of seed and weight of rays 0.09 
Weight of seed and wei^t of chaff -0.10 
Weight of seed and weight of rays plus chaff -0.06 
Weij^t of rays and weight of chaff 0.27 
"r" at 5 per cent level of probability -s 0.U6 (17 d.f.). 
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Parontal Test 
The use of tiller bads for clonal evaluation was quite satisfactory 
from several vievipoints. The restriction of 2h propagules to a 3- x 6-
foot area gave excellent weed control; cultivation was required only 
after each harvest. The plots, bordered by an excellent stand of 
tdjnothy, showed no apparent border effect. Each plot offered a 
considerable amount of material of the same genotype. Some ccmpetition 
among propagules of a plot should have been realized, a factor lacking 
in spaced plant tests. A plot vdthin the parental test is illustrated 
by Figure 1. 
parental clones, as indicated in Table 6, differed significantly 
for early spring vigor score, height, and number of panicles. Mean 
perfoiroances of these clones are given in Appendix Table 18. Early 
spring vigor was mostly a consequence of winter survival. Winter injury 
to orchardgrass nurseries has been severe in some years at Ames, Iowa. 
Differences among clones of this test in ability to resume growth early 
in the spring were especially apparent in 1951 • No mulch was applied 
to the plots the preceding winter. Clone No. Qxt for example, showed 
little or no sign of winterkilling. For several weeks in the early 
spring of 19^1, when Olona No. 6l|. grew rapidly. Clone No, U2 appeared 
to be dying but eventually ji^covered sufficiently to produce considerable 
forage in the second cutting. Total panicle production for the experi­
ment in 19^1 was only two-thii^s of the number produced in 19^0, Much 
greater panicle production was expected in 19^1 since the propagules 
Figure 1» Plots of parental test, each containing 2k propagules of the same 
genotyi5e« Propagules were contained Trithin a 3- x 6-foot area. 
Note iie timothy border about the plots# 
T^le 6» Analyses of varxance of early spring vigor scores, heights, 
panicle production, and dates of blocaning of parental clones 
for two years, 1950 and 1951. 
Degrees Mean squares 
Souive of vaidation of 
freedcm 
Early spring 





Eeplications 2 0.21 lo.ia 303.70 10.68 
Clones 29 11.5U^ 12.53** 2109 19.61 
Beplications x clones 38 1»85 0.53 iao.88 29.12 
Tears 1 32.0U O.OU 68li0.30 6.08 
Eeplications x years 2 2|6.26 h9.76 7887.70 2U.38 
Clones X years 19 2.1i0 U.98 655.20 11.29** 
Eeplications a: cCLones x years 38 1.69 5.01 36U.25 2.82 
«» F value exceeds the 1 per cent level of probability. 
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had groT/n considerably during the previous year and were much better 
established than in the spring of 19^0» 
Clones did not differ in maturity. These clones -were selected for 
approximately the same maturity to facilitate mutiial-pollinations. 
Extremely oveixjast, rainy -weather during the blooming period in 19^1 made 
note~taking on maturity somewhat difficult. These abnormal conditions 
might have been partly responsible for the significant interaction of 
clones X years for date of blocaning. "Winter inji^ry also might have been 
an important factor. 
Early spring vigor scores for the two-year analysis of variance 
in Table 6 were taken on May 2l|., 19^0, and May 2^, 19^1. During 19!^1 
vigor scores v/ere also taken on Miay 8 and May 1$, Correlation coeffi­
cients denoting the association between first and second, first and 
third, and second and third vigor ratings gave "r" values of 0.97j 0.90, 
and 0.91* respectively. An analysis of variance for the three vigor 
readings is given in Table 7. 
Table 7. Analyses of variance of disease susceptibility 
scores and early spring vigor scores of parental 
clones for 1951• 
Mean squares 
Degrees Disease 
Source of vaarlation of susceptibility Early spring 
freedcan score vigor score 
Replications 2 .67 35.12 
Clones 19 1.26** 20.28** 
Replications x clones 36 .29 2.75 
Headings 2 19.27 .h7 
Beplications x readings k .21 3.39 
Clones X readings 38 •77-M* .5U 
Beplications x clones x readings 76 .15 .37 
•JW P value exceeds the 1 per cent level of probability. 
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LeaC disease susceptibility scores were talcen on parental clones 
on May 30, June 1$, and August 19^1. The only organism associated 
Tdth the bli^ting of leaves iras Scolecotrichum grarainis Fckl. Identity 
of the organism mas established by Dr. J* C. Gilbnan of the Botany 
Department of Iowa State Collegej Ames, Iowa, Symptoms were reddish 
brown to dark brovm strealcs upon the leaves. The blighted portion of 
diseased leaves varied from leaf tips to major portions of the leaves. 
Correlations between first and second, first and thi3?d, and second and 
third disease ratings were 0.U8, 0,27> and -0.2U, respectively. The 
analysis of variance for this character appears in Table 7» Clones 
varied significantly in disease susceptibility scores. The significant 
interaction of clones x readings indicated that clonal differences in 
reaction to the leaf blighting organism or organisms were not the same 
at the different readings. There was good reason to stispiect that 
effects of the disease were confounded vdth nitrogen deficiency. The 
third disease reading, that of August was taken under conditions of 
more optimum nitrogen fertilization, as vri.ll be shown by the yields of 
the second cutting of the parental test. 
As previously noted. Clone No. 103 was phylloid in many of its 
paired plantings within the crossing block in 19^9. The clonal material 
of this clone did not exhibit such symptoms in the parental test. 
Figure 2 illxistrates the phylloid condition found ^vith this clone. 
Proliferation of floral parts was noted and the more severely-affected 
panicles appeared necrotic, with most or all florets destroyed. This 
gave the i>anicle a smutty appearance. Some propagules produced both 
normal and affected panicles. The plant pathology staff of Iowa State 
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Figure 2» Group of panicles from Clone No. 103. Panicle at extreme 
left •was noraialj remainder of panicles showed varying 
degrees of malformation and necrosis. Note the leafy 
tendency of floral parts of ai'fected panicles. 
College, Ames, Iowa, could not find any organism associated ivith this 
condition but suggested a physiological condition caused by Scleroapora 
spp. 
Clones •were evaluated for leafiness in 19^0 and for leaf width and 
recovery after first cutting in 19^1. Clones exhibited significant 
differences for all of these characters, as shown by the analyses of 
variance in Table 8. 
Highest yielding clones of the parental test yielded more than 
tmce the total green forage produced by Icwest producing clones 
(Appendix Table 18). The analyais of variance of green forage yields 
is presented in Table 9. Clones differed significantly in forage 
yields. In 1900, the first crop outyielded the second crop, but this 
tendency vras reversed in 1901. Relative differences among clones 
frcm crop to crop or from year to year "v/ere not the same, as indicated 
by the significant interactions of clones x crops and clones x years. 
Table 8. Analyses of variance of leafiness, leaf width, 
and recovery scores for the parental test. 
Mean squares 
^ ^ Degrees of Lsafiness Leaf width Recovery 
Source of variation freedom score score score 
1950 1951 1901 
Replications 2 0*62 0*32 5.02 
Clones 19 7.08^ 3.10** 
Replications x clones 38 1*86 0.18 0»6l 
•H* P value exceeds the 1 per cent level of probability. 
•4^3' 
Table 9* Analysis of variance of green forage yields of 
parental clones for two years, 19^0 and 19^1. 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom 
lilean 
square 
Eeplications 2 .78? 
Clones 19 2.^88** 
Replications x clones 3B .U71 
Years 1 .061 
Years x replications 2 U.327 
Years x clones 19 .U72* 
Years x clones x replications 38 .229 
Crops 1 .068 
Crops X replications 2 .0^3 
Crops X clones 19 ,U38**-
Crops X clones x replications 38 .137 
Crops X years 1 65.710 
Crops X years x replications 2 5.579 
Crops X clones x years 19 .167 
Crops X clones x years x replications 38 .1U7 
» P value exceeds the $ per cent level of probability, 
•wt F value exceeds the 1 per cent level of probability. 
Possibilities of differences in maturity and leaf-stem ratios 
affecting moisture percentages of green forage weights were investigated, 
as this test involved the comparison of individual genotypes. Green 
and dry forage weights were determined for entire plot yields. Corre­
lations between green and dry forage yields of clones for first, second, 
and total crops were 0.99> 0.99a and 0.99 in 19^0, and 0,97^ 0.92, ajid 
0.97 in 19^1} respectively. Green forage yields, therefore, were 
considered highly indicative of dry weights and were used exclusively 
throu^out the investigations. 
Interannual correlations of clonal characteristics are shown in 
Table 10. These associations were of rather low magnitude, especially 
in light of the continuity of plots over the years. Environmental 
conditions may have changed from year to year or clones may have differed 
in pattoms of growth. These correlations are indicative of the extreme 
variation found in this forage species and of the necessity of extensive 
tests in its evaluation. Forage yields appeared to be as consistent over 
the two years as any of the other four characters: height, early spring 
vigor score, panicle number, and date of blooming. 
Table 10. Interannual associations of clonal characteristics, 




Early spring vigor score 0,65 
Panicle production 0.51+ 
Date of blooming 0.25 
Green forage weight 0.71 
Mr" at 5 per cent level of probability 0»14i (18 d.f.), 
"r'» at 1 per cent level of probability « 0.56 (18 d.f,). 
Early spring vigor score, leafinoss score, panicle number, and 
green forage yield were all interrelated, as indicated by the inter-
character cojTrelations appearing in Table 11. Recovery after first 
cutting was positively associated with early spring vigor, panicle 
number, and green forage yield in this experiment. It was not compared 
with the degree of leafiness. The latter trait, perhaps best denoted 
as the ratio of leaves to stems, vms a difficult character to evaluate 
visually and was confounded possibly v/ith vigor. Early spring vigor, 
a good indicator of winter hardiness, apparently was quite influential 
in determining subsequent panicle and forage production. Height was 
not associated to any degree with any character measured. There was 
sane indication that more productive clones were more susceptible to 
disease (or more subject to nitrogen deficiency) and earlier in 
maturity than less productive clones. leaf width was correlated 
significantly in a positive direction with date of blooming and 
negatively with number of panicles. 
Table 11. Associations between characters of the parental clones, 
as measured by siinple correlation coefficients, for each 
of two years and for the total of two years, 19^0 and 
19^1. 
. Total of 
Characters ^
correlated years 
Early spring vigor score andj 
height 0.27 -0.03 0.1? 
leafiness score 0.92*«-
panicle production 0,59-JW 0.7U** 0.68**-
date of blooming -0.28 -0.63** -0.^2* 
green weight 0.9$**- 0.83*» 0.92** 
disease susceptibility score 
leaf width score -0.25 
i^covery after 1st cutting score 0.88 
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Table 11. (Oontimed) 
Total of 
Characters 1950 1951 two 
correlated wayq 
Height and: 
leafiness score 0,22 
panicle production 
-0,18 -o.oU -0.13 
date of blooming 
-0.28 0,08 —o.oU 
green wei^t 0,30 0,21 0.25 
disease susceptibility score 
-0.23 
leaf width score 0.33 
recovery after 1st cutting score 0,12 
Leafiness score and: 
panicle production 0.U8* 
date of blooming -0.10 
green wei^t 0,9i4.«* 
Panicle production and: 
date of blooming -0,33 -0.69''^ -0,5l* 
green weight 0,52* 0,6l<t* 0,62** 
disease susceptibility score 0,39 
leaf •yiidth score -0,50^ 
recoveiy after 1st cutting score 0,40* 
Date of blooming andt 
green weight -0,16 -0,38 -0,39 
disease susceptibility score -0,2? 
leaf width score 0,52* 
recovery after 1st cutting score -0,39 
Green weight and: 
disease susceptibility score 0,39 
leaf width score -0,l5 
recovery after 1st cutting score 0,89** 
Disease susceptibility score and? 
leaf width score -0,26 
recovery after 1st cutting score 0,U7* 
Leaf width score and: 
recovery after 1st cutting score 0,02 
All compariBons Involve 18 degrees of freedom, 
# "r" value exceeds the 5 per cent level of probability. 
If* "r" value exceeds the 1 per cent level of probability. 
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Theao results indicate that it might be difficult to obtain late 
maturing, leafy, broad leaved, winter hardy selections high in forage 
and seed yield because of possible pleiotropic effects of genes. 
Progeny Tests 
Data collected in the progeny tests in 19^1 are summarized in Appendix 
Tables 19, 20, and 21. The experimental area had been seeded to an oat 
nursery previous to planting in 191+9. m the spring of 19^0, the 
residual effect of the alleyways in the oat nursery was reflected in 
decreased growth at intervals across the orchardgrass ranges. Alley­
ways between the ranges also contained a poor stand of timothy. Subse­
quent atteuQjts to reseed the range alleyways improved the stand some­
what but did not provide an altogether satisfactory border. Border 
effect was quite obvious in tliis experiment and was evident especially 
in panicle production. A difference in ceneral soil fertility or soil 
structure was suspected at first in the case of the effect of oat 
alleyways. Thus, a complete fertilizer vrns applied during 19^0 and 
plots clipped and forage removed twice during the summer in an atten^jt 
to overcome differences. 
A soil sample taken from the experimental area on June 13, 19^1, had 
a pH of 6.U. Available phosphorus and available potassium were 17.5 and 
lUO pounds per acre, respectively. These were considered indicative of 
a medium level of fertility in respect to orchardgrass. Nitrification 
rate was less than 30 parts per million, which indicated very little 
available nitrogen for growth of grass. These tests were made by 
Dr. J. W. Fitts, of the Soils Testing Laboratory of Iowa State College, 
Ames, Iowa, The great response to nitrogen fertilization by the second 
cirop of 19^1 indicated that nitrogen deficiency may have been the cause 
of much of the variation in the test. 
Analyses of variance for the single cross, polycross, and topcross 
testB for early spring vigor scores, nvaaber of panicles, dates of 
blooming, disease susceptibility scores, and green forage yields, are 
presented in Tables 12 and 13. Comparisons among tests (types of 
progenies) indicated that mean topcross performance differed signifi­
cantly from the combined mean polycross and single cross performance 
for early spring vigor, panicle number, and forage yield. The single 
cross test differed from the polycross test in mean disease suscepti­
bility and panicle number. Highly significant differences existed among 
sin^e crosses for all five characters studied. Polycross entries 
differed for all characters except panicle number, -while topcrosses 
differed significantly only for date of blooming. It it is assumed 
that the missing entries among all possible single crosses are of a 
random nature, the single cross test should approximate the polycross 
test in all characters. The topcrosses involved a different pollen 
parent, v/hich may have caused them to vary frcm the other tests. Non­
significant differences among tqporosses may have been caused by a 
masking effect of the pollen parent. The appropriate error for testing 
differences among polycrosses is the sampling error, "between duplicate 
polycrosses". Thus, polycrosses differed only for dates of blooming and 
disease scores. This suggested that the experiment -ma not sufficiently 
Table 12. Analyses of variance of early spring vigor scores, number of panicles, 
and dates of blooming of progeny tests in 1951. 






vigor score Panicle number Date of blooming 
Replications 2 U3.98 53,777.58 109.59 
Tests 2 2t,626.89** 9.08 
Siiiglecross vs polycjross 1 1.65 7,39U.07** 6.0U 
Topcross vs polycross 1 7.39* 1,859.70** 12.12 
and singlecross 
16.58** Siiiglecrosses lUo 2.09»» 891.61** 
Topcrosses 18 1.72 331.82 20.9lj** 
Polycross entries 37 1.92**' 282.95 13.81** 
FoHycrosses 18 2.59 3^-li9 2U.75** 
Between duplicate polycrosses 19 1.29 236.02 3.Wi 
Beplications x entries 39k 1.16 282.67 5.32 
* P valne exceeds the 5 per cent level of probability. 
•» F value exceeds the 1 per cent level of probability. 
Table 13 • Analyses of variance of disease susceptibility scores ai^ green 
forage yields of progeny tests in 19^1. 
Msan squares 
Source of variation Degrees of Disease Green 
freedcm susceptibility forage 
score yield 
Replications 2 33.19 35.63 
Tests 2 li,37** .67* 
Single cross vs polycross 1 7.^2^ .02 
Topcross vs polycross and ainglecross 1 1,22 l,3ll** 
Singlscrosses lltO 3.35** .li5** 
Topcrosses 18 .82 .21 
polycross entries 37 1.149** .38** 
Polycros^s 18 2.25* ,k6 
Between duplicate polycrosses 19 .77 .30 
Beplicatiors x entries 39h .53 .21 
Crops 1 219.80 1.37 
Implications x crops 2 3.29 23.72 
Entries x crops 197 .55** .12** 
Beplications x entnes x crops 39U .33 .07 
* F valae exceeds the 5 per cent level of probability. 
** P value exceeds the 1 per cent level cif probability. 
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accurate to measure differences among polycrossea in early spring vigor 
scoree, number of panicles, and green forage yields. 
Progeny Test and Parent-Progeny Oonparisons 
Topcross perfoiroance was based upon the mean of tliree plotsj poly-
cross perfoimance was based upon six plots. Single cross performance 
of a clone uras baaed upon yields of 33 to $h plots, depending upon the 
number of missing single crosses in which any one clone •was involved. 
It was assumed in this test that mean sin^e cross performance of a 
clone was the moat accurately detennined of the progeny tests. Mean 
single cross perfonnance was determined on many more plots than poly-
cross or topcross performance, Fuartheimore, mutual-pollinations do not 
require the a8aiai5)tion of random mating. To determine the relative 
value of the progeny and parental tests for predicting combining ability, 
parent-progeny and interprogeny correlations were computed for all 
characters under investigation. Pai'ental data for 1951 only were 
utilized, as progeny data were available just for that year. The early 
spring vigor and disease susceptibility scores used were talcen on the 
same date for both parents and progenies. 
Parent-progeny and interprogeny associations for early spring vigor, 
date of blooming, number of panicles, and for disease susceptibility 
scores and forage yields for first, second, and total crops are 
presented in Table li;. The correlations ivere calculated between observed 
means and will tend, therefore, to be underestimates of the corres­
ponding correlations between true means. Parent-progeny correlations 
Table lit. Parent-progei^ and progei r^ test con^jarisons as deteimined by sin5)le 

















susceptibility score Green forage •srei^hb 
Ilrst Second Total First Second Total 









Parent anH mean single 
cross 0.50* 0,^9^ 0.55* -0.02 0.75^ 0.1i9* 0.53* 
I&rent and polycross 0,50^^ 0.60** 0,31 -0,01 O.ltO 0.28 0»6L** 
Parent and topcross 0*2h O.^* 0,23 0.10 0.75** 0,ii2 0.19 
Mean of two parents 0,29** 0.52** 0.39** 0,02 0.di«^ O.Ia** 0,3l|,** 
and sixigle crosses 
Msan single ciross 
aai polycross 0,U0 
Ifsan single cross 
and topcross 0.U7* 0.6l** 0,32 0.5l* 0.71** 0.69** 0.23 
Polycross and topcross 0,33 0.67** 0,12 0,ii9* 0«56* 0,57* 0,35 
0.72** 0,51* 0,89** 0,66** 0.86** 0,6$^ 0,67** 0,6U** 
0,29 0.17 
0,38 0.36 
—^fin cccqjarisons have 17 degrees of freedoa except mean of two parents and single crosses^ 
"ffibich has 139 degz^es of freedom, 
* r value exceeds the 5 per cent level of probability. 
•» r value exceeds the 1 per cent level of prob^ility. 
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were somewhat variable but ohonod. definite positive associations for 
all characters except disease susceptibility of the first crop. Asso­
ciations of parental clones mth their mean single cross peitfomances 
exceeded the $ per cent level of probability for all characters except 
disease susceptibility score of the first crop and green forage yields 
of second and total crops. Parent-polycross and parent-topcross 
correlations were less consistent than parent-single cross correlations. 
Lack of association between parents and progenies for disease suscepti­
bility of the first crop may have been caused by differential nitrate 
availability. The second crop of both parental and progeny tests 
doubtlessly was produced at a more optimum level of nitrogen fertili­
zation. Individual single cross-parental mean associations were signi­
ficant for all characters except first crop disease susceptibility score 
and green forage yield for the second crop. None of the parent-progeny 
correlations were of sufficient magnitude, however, to justify selection 
for combining ability upon the perfomance of parental clones alone. 
This appeared true for characters usually considered to be conditioned 
by relatively few genes, such as disease susceptibility or maturity, as 
well as those generally exhibiting polygenic inheritance, like panicle 
number or forage yield. 
Single cross and polycross performances were associated signifi­
cantly for all characters studied except early spring vigor score. 
Associations between topcross and single cross, and topcross and poly­
cross teats were less consistent. This may have been partly a reflection 
of the accuracy with which each was determined. These results seem to 
indicate that topcrosses, estimated by means of only three plots, were 
of least value for evaluating combining ability. Intraclass correlations 
of early spring vigor scores, panicle nuiribors, total green forage yields, 
dates of blooming, and total disease scores betTween duplicate poly-
crosses were O.36, 0.20, 0.2U, 0,77j and 0.^1, respectively, only the 
latter two intraclass correlation coefficients were significant, as 
indicated by the P tests of "polycrosses" by "between duplicate poly-
crosses" in Tables 12 and 13. The two polycross entries of a clone 
should have been comparable genetically if no sampling errors existed 
in the division of the common lot of seed from which each oidginated. 
Small intraclass correlations indicated relatively great variation 
between duplicates of polycrosses and were interpreted as evidence of 
extreme environmental effects upon the test. 
Interrelationships among Fertility, Vigor, and 
Combining Ability 
The exact nature of relationships among fertility, vigor, and 
combining ability in forages often has not been explicit in the litera­
ture. The hypotheses assumed in this experiment werej (1) that the 
effect of the presence of selfed seed in mutual pollination, polycross, 
and topcross progenies was negligible, and (2) vigor, fertility, and 
combining ability were not conditioned by pleiotropic genes. To obtain 
information relative to these assumptions, fertility of the 19 parental 
clones was correlated with maturity, panicle number, and yield of the 
clones themselves and their progenies. These correlations are found in 
Table 15. Pai^ntal evaluations were combined for a meaji estimate of 
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Table l5« Associations of solf- and cross-fertility with agronom 
combining ability of clones as detormined by simple co 
coefficients. 
Test and charact 
Fertility index (moan of 19U9-50) Parental Single cross 
Maturity Panicle 
nximber Yield Maturity 
Panicle 
number Yield 
Germinable S^l/ eeed/lOO florets 
GerminablB Sn seed/panicle 



















Germinable O.P. seed/lOO florets 
Germinable O.P, seed/panicle 



















Tor. „ Germinable St seed .. . 100 X f . /lOO florets 
Germinable O.P. seed 
0,08 -0.03 -0.18 -0.09 -0.11 -0.17 
inn X OermlnablE Si seed 
Germinable O.P, seed 
0.07 o.oU -0.19 -0.22 -o.o6 -0.29 
100 X ""l™? Si /panicle 
Plump O.P. seed 
o.oU 0,03 -0.20 -0.19 -0.01 -0,22 
"r" at 5 poi* cent level of probability » O.W '(1? d.f,). 
"r" at 1 per cent level of probability • 0.58 (17 d.f,), 
and 0,P, refer to selfed and open-pollinated seed, respectively. 

r self- and cross-fertility with agronomic performance and 
Ity of clones as detennlned by simple correlation 
Test and characters involved; 
Parental Single cross- PoHycro!  • ly ss Topcross 











































































-0.03 -0.18 -0.09 -0.11 -0.17 0.03 0.01 o.oU 0.32 -0.09 o.oU 
o,oU -0.19 -0.22 -o.o6 -0.29 -o.o5 0,15 -o.o6 0.28 -0.05 0.01 
0.03 -0.20 -0.19 -0.01 -0.22 -0.10 0.13 -o.o6 0.19 -0.16 -0.02 
.U6 (17 d.f,). 
.56 (17 d.f,). 
linated seed, respectiveG^r. 
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two years* performanoe, 19^0 and 19^1. Progeny tests Trere evaluated 
only in 19^1. Fertility data of 191^9 and 19^0 •were combined for an 
estimate and expressed as genninable seeds per 100 florets, geminable 
seeds per panicle, and plump seeds per panicle. For each of these 
methods an index expressing self-fertility as a per cent of cross-
fertility was devised and used also in the correlation studies. Such 
an index should have made all self-fertility measurements conrparable in 
spite of clonal differences in general fertility and number of florets 
per panicle. With the possible exception of an association between openp-
pollinated seed set and maturity, there was no evidence of associations 
between either selfed or open-poHinated seed set and agronomic perfoxro-
ance or combining ability of the parental clones. Fifty-five of the 
total 108 correlation coefficients conputed were negative. The 12 
correlation coefficients betTiveen openr-pollinated seed set and maturity 
were all positivej four of them exceeded the $ per cent level of proba­
bility. These were the only significant correlations present in the data. 
There was no evidence to substantiate a relationship betvreen self-
fertility and an effect of selfed seed among hybrid progenies. The 
amount of selfed seed produced in mutual-pollinations, polycrosses, and 
topcrosses was evidently not a factor in progeny yields. Nor was there 
any evidence of a genie association among self-fertility, vigor, and 
combining ability. This was expected if self-sterility in orchardgrass 
should prove to be conditioned to any considerable degree by specific 
incoupatibility effects of genes• 
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Teater Oonrparisons and Estimates of General and 
Specific Combining Ability-
Sufficient single cross data yrero available to give all posaible 
single cross combinations mong 11 clones. These data were analyzed 
according to a method suggested by Sprague and Tatum (^1) and presented 
by Keller (2U) and Ro;3as (U8). The analysis made possible isolation of 
variance ccanponents, nThich were used to estimate mean variance of 
general and specific combining ability and the effect of varying the 
number of testers upon mean variance of general combining ability# 
Variance among clonal (line) means contained the error (a^), clone x 
tester a«d clone (s^j^) oanponents of variance. Variance among 
testers and other clones "within clones contained the error (s^) and clone 
X tester components of variance. The error component (s^j;) 
obtained from the error variance of the analysis. Th© components 
and were obtained by using the formulas presented by Keller (2U) and 
Rojas (U8). These ccmponents of variance, Yihen substituted into forraulas 
presented by Keller (23), gave estimates of mean general ((T^q) and 
specific (5^g) combindng ability. The formula for mean general combining 
ability Tras 
where t and r were the number of testers and replications, respectively. 
These formulas permitted estimation of effects of varying number of 
V (y) s 6% jjj, ^  
and for mean specific conbinlng ability 
V ( JO = 
tr ^ t 
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testars or number of replicationo upon information relative to mean 
general or specific combining ability. 
Analyses of variance for each of the characters studied are 
found in Table 16, Disease susceptibility scores and green forage yields 
of two crops were totaled for analysis. Components of variance are given 
in the lower part of Table 16, Differences among crosses and among 
clonal single cross means were significant. Mean variation within clones 
(among testers), the measure of specific combining ability, was not 
significant except for disease susceptibility score. The component 
of variance for date of blooming was negative and assumed to be zero. 
The acceptance of the null hypothesis in the F test of the mean sqviare 
for among clones by the mean square for among testers and other clones 
P 
within clones was ignored in solving for the variance component s jjj, 
in those instances where the F value was greater than one but not 
2 
significant. It was assumed that the obtained values of s jgi were the 
best estimates available. 
Estimates of mean variance of general and specific combining 
ability (6 and respectively) are summarized in Table 1?. For 
all characters studied variance attributable to general combining 
ability or additive gene action was several times as great as that 
attributable to specific ccmbining ability or non-additive gene 
action. Clones of this 'best were heterozygous and little was known 
of their combining ability, and it appeared that genie action mostly 
additive in effect was more important with this group of clones# 
All possible single crosses among 11 clones provided each clone 
"vvith ten test crosses. It was assumed that 100 per cent information 
Table 16, Analyses of variance of the 55 possible single crosses among 11 cl<»ies 
for the isolation of variance ccaigjonents for error, clone x tester and 
clone for each of the characters studied in the single cross test. 
Source of variation Degrees 
of Early spring Date of 









Among clones (lines) lo 
Among testers and Ml 



















Error (s^) 108 
Among clones 
Among testers and other clones isithia donas 
Error 
Estimated mean squares 
s^E + ^  








.08 -,16 6.1^ 7 .51 .oU 
.n 2.7h 50.27 .la .06 
* F value exceeds the 5 per cent level of probability. 
** F value exceeds the 1 per cent level of probability. 
•«6o« 
Table 17. Estimates of mean varianoe of general and 
apecific combining ability for the charac­
ters studied in the single cross teste 
Estimates oft 
Character 
Oft 0 S 
Early spring vigor score .16 ,Q^ 
Date of bloami.ng 2.8? .1^ 
Number of panicles 58.22 7.95 
Disease susceptibility score .U$ .08 
Green forage yield .075 *015 
about the combining ability of any clone vras obtained "with the use of 
all ton testers. The effect of varying the number of testers upon 
mean varianoe of general and specific ccaribining ability is illustrated 
graphically in Figures 3, U, 5* 6, and 7 for early spring vigor score, 
date of blooming, panicle number, disease susceptibility score, and 
green forage yield, respectively. Effects -were quite similar for the 
latter three characters. Date of blocaning required relatively fewer 
testers for the same percentage of general combining ability infor­
mation, and early spring vigor score required more. Five testers gave 
at least 80 per cent information for all characters except early spring 
vigor. Five testers yielded approximately 78 per cent information 
relative to general combining ability for early spring vigor soore# 
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Figure 3. Effect of varying number of testers upon estimated mean variance 
of general and specific combining ability for early spring vigor 
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Figure 7. Effect of varying number of testers upon estimated mean variance 
of general and specific ccaribining ability for forage yield. 
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relationship between number of testers and per cent information. With 
thia particular group of clones it appeared that more than one tester 
would be desirable to determine the general combining ability of a 
clone. 
The preceding testers were varied from one to ten with a 
constant replication number of three. With number of testers a 
constant of ten, one replication, as canpared to three, gave 6?, 90, 
86, 90, and 77 per cent inf oxmation relative to mean general combining 
ability for early spring vigor score, date of bloominig, panicle number, 
disease susceptibility score, and green forage yield, respectively. 
With a constant of 30 plots it was most efficient to inci^ase number of 
testers at the expense of replication. This was true of all characters 
except date of blooming. The assumption of a zero value for for 
this character prevented any change in mean general combining ability 
variance with a constant number of plots. 
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DISCUSSION 
Agreement between methods of determining self-fertility of the 
clonal material used in this study doubtlessly -was aided by the extreme 
range present. A range from almost complete self-sterility to conplete 
self-fertility enabled any method employed to discern the more self-
sterile or self-fertile clones. Preliminary investigations, if desirable, 
apparently could be conducted quite efficiently by determining the 
•wei^t of seed or of imthreshed panicles. Variation in size of panicle 
could be Induced scmewhat by selection. In general, the earliest 
pfinicles of a plant are the largest ones. Results of this experiment 
indicated that variation in selfed seed set due to panicle size irata 
small in comparison to variation produced by genes independent of those 
conditioning panicle size. The extreme positive skenmess exhibited by 
D» glome rata for self-fertility, mth a much more normal distribution 
for crossed seed set, suggests some type of specific self-incompatibility. 
The differences between selfed and opon-poUinated seed set, assuming no 
detrimental effect of environment under bag, are determined by pollen 
differences. Moat cytological investigations in orchardgrass have indi­
cated some relationship between seed set and meiotic irregularities, but 
this explanation leaves much of the variation in seed set unexplained. 
Factors affecting either size of panicle or general fertility 
(percentage of fertile ovules) should be common to both selfed and 
open-pollinated seed set. The degree to -which such factors are present 
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and capable of expressing themselves, in proportion to factors condi­
tioning self-fertility, would determine the extent of association between 
open-pollinated and selCed seed set. Significant associations were 
obtained between operi-pollinated and selfed seed set in this study in 
19^0 (range of r r 0.^1 to 0,76) but not in 19U9 (range of r - 0.12 to 
0.20). The interannual association for self-fertility was much higher 
than that for cross-fertility. This suggests that factors specific for 
self-fertility were rather consistent in their reaction over the two 
years, "vrtiile factors affecting open-pollinated seed set were more 
subject to environmental influences. 
If it is assumed that plants used in this study were selected 
from a random breeding population, one would expect to find an asso­
ciation between two characters attributable to pleiotropism or common 
environmental effects. The clones involved, however, came from various 
localities in Iowa and were the result of intense selection for agronomic 
characters. linkage would be involved only if coupling and repulsion 
phases were not at equilibrium. Doubtlessly sane genetical association 
mi^t exist between general fertility and plant vigor, but the magni­
tude of such an association, in proportion to Independent gene action 
for fertility, would seem to be small. Effective selection for the 
ultimate in vigor should not have much effect upon fertility. Self-
fertility could be transferred to a ccn^letely s elf-sterile line, and 
self-sterility could be introduced into self-fertile lines. 
A postulated superior vigor of self-fertile plants has been 
attributed to natural selection acting upon homozygoua loci exposed 
as a result of such aelf-fertility. For other than pleiotropic genes, 
this would seem to imply a separate path of evolution for self-fertile 
and self-sterile lines. It is difficult to conceive how such could 
occur within a cross-breeding species. 
The data presented showed no evidence of an association between 
fertility and vigor or betvraen fertility and cccibining ability. Evi­
dently these characters are conditioned by genes sufficiently independent 
to mask any association between them. Perhaps it should be emphasized 
that a complete range in self-fertility was present in the material 
studied. If an association between self-fertility and vigor or 
combining ability had existed in this experiment, it would have been 
impossible to distinguish vrtiether such a correlation was caused by 
pleiotropic effects of gems or merely by the greater preponderance of 
selfed plants among the progenies of the more self-fertile clones. 
Highly self-fertile lines are desirable primarily for the 
production and maintenance of inbred lines. The eventual plan used in 
forage breeding will decide the importance of such a procedure. Should 
overdominance play an important part, the breeding plan would involve 
the production of inbred lines and attainment of maxinwm heterotic 
effects by crossing. Should other systems of breeding prove desirable, 
the need of self-fertile lines diminishes. Recurlent selection, a 
promising breeding procedure in cross-pollinated crops, would not 
require selfing, as the genotype of most perennial cross-poLlinated 
species can be preserved vegetatively during the progeny testing part 
of the cycle. Selection for self-sterility might be justified to 
insure cross-pollination. 
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Cytoplasmic male sterility has been reported in several grasses, 
including orchardgrass. In view of the severe restrictions upon 
controlled pollination in grasses, it might be well to investigate the 
possibilities of using cytoplasmic male sterility in a hybrid program, 
Genetical associations betvraen characters are of importance in the 
fonnulation of selection indexes. Genetic correlations between charac­
ters also may prevent the acquirement of certain desired combinations. 
It appears that selection for winterhardiness must be a prime objective 
of orchardgrass breeding in Icwa. Data indicated that this mij^t 
result in an early, narrcw leaf type of orchardgrass, in this escperi-
ment early spring vigor, an index of "winterhardiness, was associated 
positively with the desired traits j leafiness, hi{^ panicle number, 
and high forage yield. 
It would seem that the major problem of progeny testing in forages 
is not one of detemining which test is the best method of evaluation, 
but rather, why do the various methods disagree in their evaluation of 
parental selections? The polycross, topcross, and c^)en-.pollination 
progeny tests and mean sii^gle cross performance are all methods of 
estimating general combining ability of selected plants. Eaoh test 
supposedly is an evaluation of the tested parentj a constancy of the 
tester parent is necessary to insure that all genetic variation is that 
between plants being tested. Tests for general combining ability 
require an adequate sample of gametes from the tester and tested 
parents to reduce sampling errors when heterozygous material is 
involved. Critically-controlled pollination in forage breeding is 
expensive, and thus far, prohibitive on a large scale. Certain 
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assvanptions have been made in adopting modifications to circ\imvent some 
of these difficulties. Among these are ccmplete cross-pollination of 
self-fertile linos and randan mating. 
Single cross and po3ycroS8 performances vrere indicative of one 
another in this study, though associations of greater magnitude would 
be desirable. If all single crosses had been present, the two types of 
progeny should have given identical results. Missing single crosses, 
errors in testing, non-random pollination in obtaining polycross seed, 
sampling errors of tester and tested gametes, and selfed seed among 
hybrids were possible explanations of the failure of the t\To tests to 
agree. The topcross need not have coincided with the single cross or 
polycross tests, as a different source of pollen was used as a tester. 
However, as a test for general combining ability, it shoxxld have ranked 
lines aJjnilarly. 
Techniques of evaluation have been a major problem in forage crop 
breeding. The ultimate would be an evaluation by andjnal utilization, 
but thus far the cost of such a method has been prohibitive. Most 
forage species are subject to considerable environmental variation and 
it seems that greater accuracy in determination of progeny performance 
would be desired. Large mean squares attributable to first order inter­
actions of crops and years with clones were found frequently in data 
presented herein. They vrere indicative of much environmental variation. 
The failure of duplicate polycrosses to coirespond with one another also 
was interpreted as environmental variation. Increased replication was 
desired in this study but seed yields of single crosses made this 
impossible. The randomized ccmplete block design was necessary to 
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estimate components of variance. Border effect and a loifr level of 
fertility doubtlessly contributed to environmental variation, increased 
replication and dmproved plot teclmiqae may solve many of the problems 
in forage evaluation. Ecological studies upon plant ontogeny and 
competition also may be of value, especially when plants under study 
are planted in a manner comparable to the actual method of utilization. 
I 
Use of replicated tillerbeda permits a more accurate evaluation of 
parental material, but the value of such a test depends upon the impor­
tance of transmittance of genes T/ith additive effects from parents to 
progenies. Additive effects of genes should be as easily evaluated in 
parental tiller beds as by progeny tests if no interaction exists due 
to asexual propagation. The method, however, is a very expensive one. 
Parent-progeny associations in this experiment, while not sufficient 
in magnitude to forego progeny testing, -were positive and indicated 
that parental selection should not be ignored in the isolation of 
material to undergo progeny testing. 
Mean general combining ability variance exceeded mean specific 
combining ability variance of the 11 clones used in this study. This 
could be explained by the heterozygosity of the clones involved and 
the lack of previous selection for general corabininB ability. Sprague 
and Tatum (^1) emphasized that estimates of tf^Qand were relative 
and dependent upon the particular lines involved in the test. This 
v/ould hold txoie also for estimates of the effect of vailing numbeisof 
testers upon mean variance of general combining ability. Y/hile the 
data are not considered conclusive, they suggest that several testers 
•would be desirable in tests for general combining ability. 
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Bolton (^), assuming alfalfa to be an autotetraploid, suggested 
the use of very few clones for a synthetic variety, A single cross 
between tivo heterozygous autotetraploid clones ivas postxilated as 
equivalent to a double cross in corn in degree of heterozygosity. The 
autotetraploic^ of alfalfa is questionable, however, as indicated by 
Atwood and Gnm (3), D. glcanerata frequently exhibits formation of 
quadrivalents, -vdiioh suggests some duplication of the diploid comple­
ment. VJhile an autotetraploid tester could offer four different genea 
for a locus, the plant under test would have four loci to be tested# 
Total heterozygosity would not be interallelic but would be detennined 
by all loci. Data presented in this study indicated that as many 
testers will be required in orchardgrase as in com. Such an extra­
polation frcm one species to another is not emphasized, however. 
snmia 
Investigations involving 19 clones of orchardgrass, Dactylis 
glomerata, concerned evaluations and interrelationships of fertility, 
agronomic perfomance, and ccmbining ability. Fertility comparisons 
involved methods of deteiminationj years, and modes of pollination. 
Parent-progeny and interprogeny comparisons and relationships among 
fertility, vigor, and ccaiibining ability also were studied. Data obtained 
from all possible single crosses among 11 clones were used to estimate 
mean variances of general and specific combining ability and to estimate 
the effect of varying numbers of testers upon mean variance of general 
combining ability. Fertility, clonal, and progei^y evaluations nirere made 
in I9U9 and 19^0, 19^0 and 19^1, and 19^1j respectively. 
Seed set under bag and imder open-pollination was sampled in a 
crossing block in Tf»hich each clone appeared 19 times. Two selfed panicles 
in 19U9j one selfed panicle in 19^0, and one open-pollinated panicle from 
each year were obtained for most of the 19 locations of each clone within 
the crossing block, panicle siae was maintained as a constant in as much 
as the material would allc^T. Self-fertility ranged from 1.0 to 70.2 and 
from 1.1; to 59 .ll geiroinable seeds per 100 florets for 19U9 and 19^0, 
respectively. Corresponding ranges for cross-fertility were 57.2 to 
8l|.«U and $1.6 to 81.U genninable seeds per 100 florets. Self- or cross-
fertility measxirements of germlnable seed per 100 florets, germinable 
seed per panicle, and plump seed per panicle generally were indicative 
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of one another* Correlations of solfed seed set between terminable seeds 
per 100 florets and weights of threshed seed and -vfeights of unthreshed 
panicles were 0.83 aJ^d 0.81, respectively. Variation present in panicle 
size was not an important factor in determining selfed seed set. Inter-
annual correlations for self- and cross-fertility determined as germin-
able seeds per 100 florets were 0,86 and O.^O, respectively. The corre­
lation between selfed and open-pollinated seed set (geiminable seeds per 
100 florets) was 0.12 for 19h9 and 0.56 for 1950. 
Parental clones were evaluated in replicated tiller beds for one or 
two years for early spring vigor a date of blooming, panicle production, 
disease susceptibility, green and dry forage yields, height, leafiness, 
recovery after first cutting, and leaf width. Clones differed in all 
characters except date of blooming. Early spring vigor, panicle 
production, forage yield, recovery after first cutting, and leafiness 
were associated positively with one another and negatively ivith date of 
blooming and leaf v/idth. Height seemed independent of any character 
measured. Disease susceptibility was suspected of being confounded with 
nitrogen deficiency. Interannual associations for characters measured 
both years indicated considerable variation between years. Green forage 
yield of a given genotype was highly iiidicative of its dry forage yield. 
All progenies were planted in broadcast plots in a single experi­
ment consisting of three replications of a completely randomized block 
design. Entries consisted of lljl of the possible 171 single crosses 
among 19 clones, two polycrosa entries for each clone, and one topcrose 
entry per clone. Loss of single crosses uma considered random. Progenies 
were evaluated for early spring vigor, date of blooming, number of 
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panicles, disease susceptibility, and green forage yield. Single crosses 
differed significantly for all characters measured, but significant 
differences among polycrosses existed only for disease susceptibility and 
dates of blooming. Topcrosses differed significantly only for dates of 
blooming# Parent-progeny associations iwere usually positive but not of 
sufficient magnitude to forego progeny testing. Correlations betireen 
progeny tests were all positive, many significantly so. The magnitude 
of inteiTprogeny associations seemed dependent upon the number of plots 
determining a progeny mean. Correlations between mean single cross and 
polycross performances were in general the hi^est of interprogeny asso­
ciations and ranged fran O.UO for early spring vigor to 0.86 for disease 
susceptibility. Intraclass correlations between duplicate polycrosses 
indicated that genetic variation among clonal polycross means was 
relatively small compared to environmental variation. 
Correlations between self- or cross-fertility of parental clones 
and their vigor (number of panicles and green forage yield) ranged from 
-0.29 to 0.11 and offered no evidence of an association. Correlations 
between self- or cross-fertility of clones and their combining ability 
(as measured by mean single cross, polycross, and topcross progeny 
performance for number of panicles and green forage yield) varied from 
-0.35 to 0.37 and were interpreted as estimates of aero. There was some 
suggestion of a positive association between open-pollinated seed set of 
parents and maturity of both parents and progenies. All 12 of such 
correlations were positive and four exceeded the 5 per cent level of 
probability. 
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All possible single orossoa among 11 clones vrere utilized in 
obtaining estimates of mean general and specific combining ability 
variance by analyses of variance of early spring vigor scores, dates 
of bloominB, panicle numbers, disease susceptibility scores, and green 
forage yields. Mean general combining ability variance was greater than 
mean specific combining ability variance for aH characters studied. 
Components of variance wei^ used to estimate the effect of varying numbers 
of testers and replications upon mean general combining ability variance. 
An increase in nxmiber of testers TOS more efficient than an increase in 
number of replications. TlVith three replications, five testers were 
required for approximately 80 per cent information relative to mean 
general combining ability variance. This assumed that 100 per cent 
information was obtained with ten testers. 
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CONCIUSIONS 
Results obtained in these investigations -with selected clones of 
orchardgrass, Daotylis ^.omerata^ have led to the follovdng conclusions i 
1. Geiminable seeds per 100 florets, geminable seeds per panicle, 
and pltmp seeds per panicle generally were indicative of one another as 
measuranents of self- or crosa-fertility, but exceptions ivere noted. 
Weight of seed and weight of unthreshed panicles also were efficient 
measures of self-fertility. Degree of self-fertility ranged from almost 
complete sterility to complete fertility. The interannual association 
was much higher for self-fertility than for cross-fertility. Selfed 
seed set was not correlated significantly with opea-poHinated seed set 
in all instances. Size of panicle was not em important factor in deter­
mining selfed seed set. 
2. Early spring vigor, panicle production, forage yield, recovery 
after first cutting, and leafiness were associated positively with one 
another but negatively with matiurity and leaf width. Interannual asso­
ciations of clonal characteristics were 1O\T in li^t of the continuity 
of plots over the years. 
3. Pai^nt-progeny associations were usually positive, but these 
correlations were not of sufficient magnitude to forecast combining 
ability. Progeny teat comparisons among mean single cross, polycross, 
and topcross perforaiances indicated that each test was indicative of 
the other to some degree. Associations in mean performance among types 
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of progenies Trore hi^est for those estimated by the greatest number of 
plots. Intraclass correlations between duplicate polycrosses indicated 
the presence of considerable environmental variation in proportion to 
genetic variation. 
U. Self- or cross-fertility of parental clones was not associated 
vdth clonal vigor or canibining ability as measured by panicle niraiber or 
forage yield, Open-pollinated seed set showed a low but positive asso­
ciation with maturity of clones and progenies. 
!5. Mean variance of general combining abilLity exceeded that of 
specific combining ability for all characters studied. Five testers 
gave approximately 80 per cent information relative to mean variance 
of general conbining ability as compared to 100 per cent information 
obtained with ten testers. 
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APEETODC 
Table 18. Mean agronoanic perf oimance of 20 selected orchardgrass 
clones. 19^0, 19^1, and 19^0-^1, 
Clone Height panicle mmiber Green forage yield 
Ho. 19^0 1951 1950-51 1950 1951 1950-51 2550 1951 1950-51 
13 26,7 26.7 26.7 81.7 30.3 56.0 U.^5 li..6o lt.78 
la 28.3 29.7 29.0 32.7 8.0 20.3 3.01 2.81 2.91 
li3 31.3 28.0 29.7 69.7 37.3 53.5 5.2lj 1^.77 5.00 
16 29.3 26.7 28.0 38.0 la.o 39.5 1^.68 lt.78 U.73 
56 29.7 29.3 29.5 37.3 3.7 20.5 i^.5o 3.82 U.I6 
6U 28.0 28,7 28.3 69.0 62.7 65.8 6.78 6.ii6 6.62 
1Q3 33-0 30.3 31.7 33.7 17.0 25.3 U.29 lt.07 U.18 
109 31.0 30.7 30.8 33.0 6.0 35.5 5.12 3.66 h.39 
120 29.7 30.0 29.8 U6.3 35.3 ltO.8 5.58 5.QU 
121 29.0 27.0 28.0 80.7 73.3 77.0 3.60 li.l8 3.89 
123 30.0 29.7 29.8 53.7 27.3 i;0.5 U.3U Ii.89 it.62 
136 28.0 31.7 29.8 67.7 liO.O 53.8 5.93 6.07 6.00 
138 27.3 27.3 27.3 57.7 17.7 37.7 ll.IiO U.36 U.38 
llA 29.7 28.7 29.2 27.0 53.0 UO.O 3.21 U.lit 3.67 
ihB 27.7 28.7 28.2 69.0 51.0 60.0 U.5U it.30 U.lt2 
lk9 30.3 30.0 30.2 35.0 9.0 22.0 I+.70 3.91 li.30 
253 26.7 27.7 27.2 35.0 17.3 26.2 2.59 3.70 3.35 
3^6 27.0 30.7 28.8 16.3 6.3 11.3 2.39 it.38 3.39 
160 32.0 31.7 31.8 59.7 77.3 68.5 5.7lt 5.82 5.78 
nk 30.3 31.3 30.8 36.0 63.3 lt9.7 5.U0 U.87 5.11t 
Table 18. (Continued) 
leaf 
leafiness Disease •Ridth Recovery 
Clone Early spring vigor score Dafre of blooming score score score score 
No. 1950 1951 1950-51 1950 1951 1950-51 1950 1951 1951 I95I 
13 7.7 5.7 6.7 7.0 10.7 8.8 6.3 2.7 5.0 6.0 
12 3.7 2,0 2.8 8.3 10.3 9.3 3.0 1.5 6.0 2.3 
k3 6.7 It.O 5.3 6,7 6.3 6.5 5.3 2.2 5.3 5.3 
W 6.7 5.7 6.2 7.0 3.7 5.3 5.3 2.5 5.0 6.7 
56 6.3 3.3 U.8 8.0 10.0 9.0 U.3 2.5 5.0 U.7 
6h 8.7 8.3 8,5 7.0 3.3 5.2 8,0 2.5 5.0 9.0 
103 5.7 U.3 5.0 7.0 9.0 8.0 U.3 1.8 6.3 5.0 
109 6.0 3.7 lt.8 8.3 10.3 9.3 6,0 2.2 6.7 5.3 
120 5.7 5.0 5.3 7.3 9.3 8.3 U.7 2.5 5.7 6.0 
121 5.0 U.7 U.8 7.3 10,0 8.7 U.O 2.0 U.O U.7 
123 6.7 6,0 6,3 7.0 10.3 8,7 U.7 2.3 5.7 6.0 
136 7.7 5.7 6.7 9.7 11.0 10.3 6.3 2.0 5.0 7.0 
138 6,0 ii.O 5.0 7.0 9.0 8.0 5.0 1.8 5.0 5.0 
Ull U.3 5.7 5.0 7.0 3.3 5.2 3.0 1.8 2.3 U.3 
Und 5.7 5.0 5.3 7.7 k»0 5.9 U.3 1.3 U.O U.7 
lh9 6.3 k»o 5.2 9.0 11.7 10.3 6,7 1.2 7.0 5.0 
153 3.7 3.7 3.7 8.3 10.7 9.5 3.0 2.3 U.7 U.3 
256 2.3 lt.3 3.3 8.7 10.7 9.7 1.7 2.3 5.0 5.0 
160 8.0 7.0 7.5 7.0 li.7 5.9 6,0 2.2 U.7 6.3 
nh 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.7 3.7 5.7 6.3 2.2 5.0 6.7 
-sa­
lable 19. Means of the average single cross perfoimances 





















13 18 U.3 7.0 28,2 5.5 U.5U 
U2 lU k.l 5.2 2U.8 5.1 U.n 
U3 17 U.1 2.9 30.U 5.1 U.18 
17 U.9 U.2 27.8 5.3 U.58 
56 33 U.o 7.0 23.8 6.3 U.37 
eh 16 U*6 U.7 29.6 5.8 U.70 
109 lU 3e8 6.5 17.7 U.28 
120 18 U.1 7»1 28.7 5.2 U.59 
121 lU U.3 U.9 Uo.5 U.5 U.58 
123 11 U.8 6.9 50.6 5.1 5.13 
136 16 3.9 U.6 29.7 5.1 U.02 
138 16 U.O U.O 3U.0 U.9 U.Uo 
llil 17 U.7 2.7 U6.2 U.5 U.U6 
lUB 13 U.O 5.3 27.5 U.9 U.51 
1M9 15 U.U 6.9 18.1 5.1 U.7Ui 
153 35 3.9 5.6 28.7 5.6 U.31 
156 12 U.3 U.6 26.U 5.U u.uu 
160 13 U.7 U.9 U2,8 U.6 5.03 
17U 13 U.U U.U 29.2 U.7 U.UU 
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Table 20. Maan agronomic perfoimance of polycrosses 

















13 U.2 6.0 21.8 5.6 U.U8 
k2 U.5 3.5 21.3 5.6 3.98 
h3 3.5 3.7 29.7 5.3 U.13 
h$ U.8 2.5 16,0 5.5 U.73 
56 k.^ U.8 26.2 6.5 U.50 
6h 6.3 U.5 37.0 5.U 5.U6 
109 3.7 8.5 9.8 5.9 U.li3 
120 k.3 U.3 lU.O 5.U U.97 
121 k.z 3.5 2U.8 U.7 U*U3 
123 U.2 8.5 30.7 5.U 5.08 
136 3.8 U.8 27.8 U.8 U.18 
138 3.3 5.0 22.8 5.2 3.87 
Ha ^^.2 2.2 22.7 5.0 U.18 
1I48 U.o 3.8 21.5 5.U U.52 
3.8 8.7 9.2 5.3 U.lil 
353 U.O 5.2 23.2 5.9 U.U7 
1^6 3.5 U.2 15.0 5.3 U.33 
160 h.O 5.0 2U.2 U.8 U.6U 
17U 3.7 3.0 11 o3 5.0 U.oU 
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Table 21, Mean agronomic performance of topcrosses 

















13 3.7 8.7 2U.0 5.3 U.25 
h2 3.7 2.3 13.0 5.7 3.92 
h3 3.7 2.3 15.7 5.2 3.53 
h$ U.7 2.3 17.0 6.0 3.92 
56 3.7 5.3 23.0 6.0 U.65 
6U U.3 U.3 18.0 5.5 U.65 
109 3.3 7.3 20.7 5.0 U.23 
120 U.O 2.3 15.3 5.2 5.08 
121 U.3 8.7 27.3 5.0 U«U2 
123 3.3 9.0 11.7 5.3 U.07 
136 U.O 2.3 Ui.o 5.3 U.07 
138 3.7 2.3 21.0 U.8 U.37 
llil 6.3 2.0 55.7 U.8 U.73 
1U8 3.0 U.7 23.0 U.8 3.70 
11+9 3.0 6.3 15.0 5.3 U.io 
1^ 3 3.7 8.7 19.0 5.8 U.50 
1^ 6 3.3 U.O 29.7 5.7 U.35 
160 1+.3 3.0 2U.3 5.2 U.27 
171+ 3.3 2.3 16.3 5.2 U.oo 
